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Senate votes to extend
hours of computer lab

IT’S ALMOST SPRING BREAK!!

by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Sophia Pescamona

Only a few more days of tests and papers, and then there’s plenty of time to relax over break.

Clinton oflicial Hubbell resigns
-

WASHINGTON(AP)-- Associate Attorney General Webster
Hubbell, alongtimefriendofPresident and Mrs. Clinton, resigned
Monday, sayingdistractionsfrom
a probe at his former law firm
“will interfere with my service to
the country.”
Hubbell was the second highranking Clinton official to resign
in just over a week. White House
Counsel Bernard Nussbaum quit
under fire on March 5 after revelations of White House briefings
with federal regulators who are
investigatingan Arkansas savings
and loan with ties to the Clintons.
ThepresidentsaidHubbell had
done valuable work at the Justice
Department but“hemadetheright
decision”toresignandretumhome
to Arkansas to deal with an investigation into billings he charged
while in private law practice.
As a personal friend, Clinton
said he found it “hard to believe”

that Hubbell was guilty of wrongdoing.
Attorney General Janet Reno
said his departure would be a loss
forthe JusticeDepartment, where
he has been the NO.3 official for
nine months. ‘‘I don’t believe he
did a thing wrong,” she said.
Hubbell did not attend Reno’s
brief newsconference,butreleased
istatementreca!ling the“wondcrful journey” he took from Little
Rock, Ark., to Washington a year
ago when Clintonwas inaugurated.
He lamented that “private issues” involving his billings at the
Rose Law Firm in Little Rock,
where he and Hillary Rodham
Clinton were partners, were “elevated to public specuiation.” He
said he was confident the dispute
would be resolved satisfactorily.
The law firm has been investigating whetherHubbel1overbilled
clients. He has denied doing so
and has said he was cooperating

with the firm’s probe.
Hubbell recused himself last
fall from any role in the
department’s investigation of the
Clintons’ investment in the
Whitewater Development Corp.,
theco-owner of which alsoowned
Madison Guaranty Savings &
Loan. The Rose firm had represented Madison in the past, and
Hubb~!: late; suzd an accolmtlng
firm blamed in the thrift’s failure
on behalf of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Hubbell said he would “stand
and take the blows from wherever
they came” if they affected only
him. But he decided to resign, he
said, because ‘‘I believe too much
in this country, the president, the
attorney general, the Justice Department,my wife and family,and
my colleagues.”
“After a thoughtful weekend, I
see HUBBELL, page 11

The Tufts Community Union
(TCU)Senateunanimously passed
a resolution encouraging expansion of the computer facilities’
hours during its meeting Sunday
night.
.
The resolution, sponsored by
Senators Bryan Krause and Ancy
Verdier, was introduced, debated,
and passed in one meeting as a
result of a suspension of the usual
practice of introducing and debating resolutions in separate meetings.
The resolution states that Academic Computer Services “install
a card key access system at the
Eaton computer lab in order to
improve accessibility of the
university’scomputer facilities by
opening the lab for 24 hours, seven
days a week.”
Krause explained that the card
key access system, similar to the
one currently used in South Hall,
would be installed at the “handicapped entrance” on the side of
the Eaton computer lab. Therefore, he said, students would not
need direct access to Eaton-Hall
itself after the building is closed,
but only to the computer lab.
Additionally, the resolution
states that security issues such as
lab monitoring by cameras, emergency exit access, card key access
user identification software, and
jarred door alarms will “be properly investigated in order to insure
students’ safety in the Eaton computer lab.”
Accordingto theresolution,the
approximate cost of installing the
system is $5000, as estimated by a
Buildings and Grounds Construc+inn
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says that it is in the best interest of
Tufts University “to maximize its
computer resources to best serve
its students.”
Theresolution states that many
students are expressing concerns
about the “currentinadequacyand
inaccessibility’’of the university’s
computer facilities, and that competing universities such as the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) offer 24 hour computer labs.
Verdier said that the administration has been waiting to institute 24 hour computer labs for no
apparent reason. He said that “the
Senate’s supporting this resolution might compel [the administration] to act.”
Academic Computer Services
has now extended the hours so that
the campus computerlabs are open
from 12 a.m. until 2 a.m. in a two
week trial period that will end on
March 17.
Krause agreed with Verdier,
sayingthat “computerserviceshas
been workingmore on networking
the dorms and [seems to be] abandonicg the computer labs.” He
stressed that “we want to increase
our technological resources at
see SENATE, page 11
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The resolution states that 24
hour computer labs are necessary
because computers are <sincreasingly becominga necessity for stuI
dents in this evolving technologiDaily File Photo
cal academic society.” Further, it Senator AncY Verdier
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These courses would “enhance
the understanding of our natural
and technological environment
through the practical application
of math and science skills,” according to the EPC.
Sampletechnology courses include “Design and Performance
of Musical Instruments,” “IntroductiontoAircraftandSpaceSystems,” and “Prototyping Home
Robots.”
In order to demonstrate what a
technology course would be like,
Professor Ioannis Miaoulis of the
deDartment of Mechanical Engin&ring detailed a course entitled

diately raised by Professor Martin
Guterman of the Mathematics department, whoquestionedwhether
undergraduates would use these
technology coursesas a way out of
traditional math and science
courses.
Severalprofessorsvoiced similar concerns, while other faculty
members said they felt that the
technology courses would be
rather rigorous, and their difficulty
would prevent studentsfromviewing the technology courses as an
“easy way out.”
Several other professors expressed a concern about the small

number of students that would be
able to participate in the program.
Due to the structureof the technologyoption,only70studentswould
be able to take the half-credit
courses each semester. These professorsexpressedaworry thatthere
may be large numbers of students
interested in the technology OPtion who would be unable to take
technology courses due to high
demand.
Professor Saul Slapikoffof the
department of Biology expressed
aconcern that studentswould take
one half-credit technology course
but would be “shut out” of a second course, thus preventing them
from completing a full course
credit. Slapikoff questioned
whether preference would have to
be given to students who had already completed a half-credit
course. Other professors raised
questionsabout coursecontentand
registration procedures.
The entire faculty was not in
agreement over the issue as faculty members debated the topic
for well over an hour. Dean of
Undergraduate Education Walter
Swap was much more supportive

of the change in distribution requirements, commenting that the
technology option would be challenging and would “not be a fun,
easy way to get around the math/
science requirement.”
Swap stressed the “tremendous
contributions” that could result
from closer ties between the Colleges of Engineering and Liberal
see FACULTY, page 12
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Multi-ethnic student
sponsors have three.
requests for audience

To the Editor:
As the sponsor of the panel discussion
on multi-ethnicity at Tufts, we would liketo
make three important points to those planning to attend the function:
1. This aims to be aconstructive discussion, with emphasis on the word “constructive.” It is important that those who attend
do so with the right attitude; that is, an
attitude of a sincere desire to learn and
understand the issues, not merely to simplify the issues or bash someone on the
panel. Considering the sensitivity of the
issues, the possibility for the discussion to
get passionate is there but never must we
lose track of the purpose: constructive discussion, learning through listening, and
mutual respect, regardless of the views. No
one should go into the panel discussion
with the hope of creating trouble and noise.
2. The forum will berun by Kenn Elmore,
our moderator who works at Boston University. The moderator will enforce the
structure of the discussion and keep it focused. This will maintain order. Those who
are expecting a shouting match and namecalling can be sure to see something different, something needed: communicationthat
serves the purpose of educating those
present at the event. The panelists have met

with the moderator in order to set guidelines.
3. What is the goal of this event? Education. NOT sensationalism. Education
through an exposure to a diversity of viewpoints. This goal explains the choice of
panelists. There is some message behind
each panelist’s views. Recognizingtheroot
of those views and reasons for those views
instead of convenientlyreducing them into
derogatory, single-word labels is the goal:
The Association of Student Organizations

’hfts Universalists
support gay heritage
To the Editor:
Tufts University was founded as a Universalist school, and for many years maintained a Universalist seminary. Although
the school is no longer formally affiliated
with the Universalists (who merged with
the Unitarians in 1961 to form the Unitarian Universalist Association), an informal,
ideologicalaffiliationcontinues, and manifests itself in the recent decision by the
administration to study how the campus
can best serve its gay, lesbian, and bisexual
population.
. The Unitarian Universalist Association
publicly called for an end to discrimination
against gay and lesbian people as early as
1970. They established an office for gay

and lesbian concerns in 1973, and recently
changed its name and its focus to include
bisexual concerns as well. Unitarian Universalist ministers perform gay and lesbian
services of union, and have ordained out
gay, lesbian, and bisexual ministers since
the 1970’s.
This history is reflective of the Unitarian Universalist affirmationof the inherent
worth and dignity of every human being,
one of the primary principles of the faith.
Unitarian Universalists believe that “the
human family is one, and the fears and
hatreds that divide us must be overcome.”
(Officeof Lesbian, Bisexual, and Gay Concerns pamphlet)
This means that Tufts, in seeking to
serve its gay, lesbian, and bisexual students, isfulfilling its Universalist heritage,
not rejecting it. As far as Tufts’ JudeoChristian heritage goes, this heritage is also
fulfilled, not denied, by liberatory work.
Jewish and Christian teachings both rest on
the need to love both God and neighbor -and both traditions need to be accountable
to these commandments. (Deut. 6 5 ; Lev.
19:18;Luke 10:27) In seeking to serve gay,
lesbian, and bisexual students, Tufts is doing work which is both liberatory and loving..
Nurya Love Lindberg
Unitarian Universalist Campus Ministry
Coordinator at Tufts University.

Perry says NATO will use air attacks if
UN troops have more trouble in Bosnia
WASHINGTON (AP)-- NATO pilots
expect to receive immediate attack orders
the next time U.N. troops in Bosnia face a
ground assault, Defense Secretary William
Perry said Monday.
The comments followed an incident last
weekend in which Serbian ground forces
escaped after mounting a hit-and-run attack on United Nations peacekeepers because U.N. commanders took three hours
to approve a request for air support.
In a speech to studentsand faculty members at The GeorgeWashington University,
Perry also said the United States must remain prepared in case reform efforts in
Russia stall and the nation moves back
toward totalitarianism.
The U.N. request for NATO planes to
fire on Serbian attackers near the Bosnian
village of Bihac on Saturday night went
through two military commanders and a
civilianrepresentative-- aprocess that took
three hours.
“This is obviously not an effective way
to mantige close air support,” Perry said.
“By the time they got approval, the attack
was over, the (Serbian) guns were gone.”
During the attack, NATO AC-130 gunships manned by U.S. crews were circling
the area and saw the attack unfold, Peny

said. They could easily have fired on the
Serb forces within seconds of receiving a
go-ahead. The gunships are m e d with
four cannons.
But while Perry called the command
process “tortuous,” he said that under previous agreements between the U.N. and
NATO, future requests for air support can
be approved quickly. Lt. Gen. Sir Michael
Rose, the British commanderof U.N. peacekeepers in Bosnia, could go directly to
NATO to request air support.
- For the first request to take so long is
“appropriate,” Perry said, “to be sure that
we are not overreacting.” After that, requests for cover “should be done more
directly by having the requests go to Gen.
Rose ...directly to NATO, and NATO could
authorizedirectly, and that would take minutes instead of hours.”
Perry said such a short cut in the chain of
commandis expressly permitted in the U.N.
resolution on peacekeeping forces in
Bosnia.
“Now we have to see if that’s how it
works,” Perry said.
U S . aims in Bosnia remain limited to
preventing the spread of war, reducing casualties and providing humanitarian relief
to besieged populations, Perry said. .

‘Wearenot willing to useU.S. or NATO
ground troops to storm the beaches of the
former Yugoslavia, conquer the country
and restore peace,” Perry said. “We’re not
willing to do that now, we won’t be amonth
from now or a year from now.”
On the eve of a week-long trip to Russia
and three other former Soviet repubpics,
Perry said the prospects of improving economic and military cooperation appear
.
bright. Cooperationbetween the two countries means that the United States has an
“early warning system” that would alertthe
Pentagon to hostile orthreatening developments in Russia.
Despite the improvements, Perry said,
there is “the unchanged fact of the 25,000
nuclear weapons still in the hands of the
former Soviet Union. These weapons, quite
obviously, still have the capability of destroying the United States.” Quoting an
Italian poet, Perry noted “a great variety of
morbid symptoms” in Russia, including a sharp increase in crime and the success in
recent elections of hard-line opponents of
reform.
“It is possible that Russia will emerge
from her turbulence as an authoritarian,
militaristic, imperialistic nation, hostile to
the West,” Perry said.

President Clinton visits New Hampshire
and Boston in battling area Republicans
CONCORD,N.H. (AP)
--Bill Clinton’s
second visit to New Hampshire as president proves he hasn’t forgotten the state
that made him the “Comeback Kid” in
1992, state Democratic Party Executive
Director Raymond Buckley says.
“President Clinton has not forgotten his
roots; he has not forgotten the average
people who sent him to the White House;
he has not forgotten New Hampshire,”
Buckley said.
Clinton finished second to former Massachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas in the 1992
New Hampshirepresidentialprimary.However, that was considered a victory because
Clinton had withstood questionsabout why
he didn’t serve in the Vietnam War and
whether he was a womanizer.
On primary night, Clinton declared himself
the “Comeback Kid.”
Cginton spent Monday in Detroit and
Boston. He was scheduled to hold a town

meeting at Nashua’sElm StreetJunior High
School at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, then fly to
Keene. There,he was to tourMarkemCorp.,
which manufactures specialized printing
machines, and talk to employees. .
“I think the president’s coming here
because we’ve had a steady upward trend
when others are tightening their belts and
downsizing,” said Richard Church, a
Markem vice president.
Markem employs 650 in Keene, more
than 1,600 worldwide and never has had a
.layoff in 83 years of business.
Church gives the president high marks
for trying to break international trade barriers, and said the Clinton health care plan is
a good idea.
After the plant visit, Clinton will either
greet people in downtown Keene or hold a
rally before departing from the Keene airport for Ft. Drum, N.Y.
“The whole concept is for him to hear

from people,” said Thomas Britton, amanager of Clinton’s 1992 state campaign and
an organizer of the reception for him in
Keene.
Many Republicans rumored to be considering running for president in 1996have
been visiting New Hampshire regularly.
Among them are Senate Minority Leader
Bob Dole of Kansas, Texas Sen. Phil
Gramm, andformerDefense SecretaryDick
Cheney.
The visits have not hurt the president’s
popularity, Buckley said.
“The Republicans see an enormously
popular president and they know they must
start now if they’re going to have a chance
of defeating him in ’96,” he said.
Clinton last visited New Hampshire in
the spring of 1993 when he delivered the
commencement address at the state technical college in Stratham..
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Prophets of Doom
by Colin R.P. Delaney
Over two weeks ago, a Texas
jury acquitted eleven Branch
Davidiansof murder and convicted
four on charges of manslaughter.
This was nothing short of a travesty of justice. The cult members
took part in activities that ended
the lives of four federal agents and
helped hold numerous prisoners
against their will. The surviving
eleven BranchDavidiansdeserved
to be executed.
The charges against the cult’s
leader,Vernon Howell (a self-proclaimed David Koresh), included
very serious weapons laws violations. Rumors of sexual abuse
against young children, though
unconfirmed before the raid on
the compound, are. not implausible. It was suspectedthat numerous members of the cult were being held against their will at the
Mount Carmel compound near
Waco, Texas. These charges, like
the allegations of possession of
illegal weapons, are federal offenses that carry stiff sentences.
And so, with evidence of the
assault weapon and silencer violations, and probable cause to believe that other federal offenses
were being committedby themembers of the cult, agents of the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms attempted to serve
Vernon Howell with an arrest warrant and search the compound for
evidence of further crimes. They
also hoped to free those cult members who wished to leave.
But members of the cult were
tipped off that ATF was planning
to raid the compound and pre-

Colin R.P. Delaney is a freshman
majoring in International Relations.

pared themselves. While agents
were attemptingto enter the structure through the front door, they
were viciously ambushed by cultists firinghigh-poweredriflesfrom
upper level windows. Four agents
lost their lives in the ensuing
firefight. The members of the cult
hadcommittedcold-bloodedmurder of officers of the peace.
For 52 days, Howell made
countlesspromises to surrenderto
the federal officers who had surrounded the compound. He did, in
fact, release more than a dozen
prisoners, mostly children, but
continued to refuse to turn himself
over to the law. The fact that some
people demanded to leave was
further proof that they had been
kidnapped and that the efforts by
ATF and FBI were justified.
Howell professed to his followers that their world would end
in araging inferno,and madeplans
to ensure that this would come
true. On an early March morning,
after more than seven weeks of the
standoff, Attorney General Janet
Reno gave ATF the order to immediately bring the situation to an
end.
ATF and FBI battering rams,
not tanks, began popping holes in
the walls of the compound and
rammed the front door of Mount
Carmel. Hours after the final assaultbegan, flameswere seen coming from second floor windows,
andtherams backedoff.Yet within
minutes, the compound was razed
and the Davidians were dead.
Simple analysis of videotape recordings of the end of the siege
shows that the fire came from
within,not without.TheDavidians
were killed by their leader in a
massmurderlsuicide,not by Janet

Sports Illustrated, suit yourself
by Eric Pliner
Around this time every year,
one of our nation’s most popular
publicationschanges its focusjust
a tiny bit. Pages which are usually
covered with Michael Jordan,
Lenny Dykstra, Arnold Palmer,
and Ivan Lend1 are infiltrated by
the likes of Elle MacPherson,
Kathy Ireland, and Rachel Hunter.
Clad in no more than what many
would consider rather risque lingerie (and sometimes much less),
these women bare the greater part
of their bodies on the center pages
of a magazine targeted primarily
at men inSportsZllustrated‘sinfamous annual swimsuitissue. With
sports as the key word, I find the
swimsuit issue highly inappropriate -- and extremely demeaningto
both sexes.
Granted, I am not a woman. I
have never been a woman, and
barring any unforeseen accidents,
I will never be a woman, so maybe
my point of view is not valid. But
51 out of 52 weeks a year, SI
focuses on a subject implicit in its
title: sports.Men’ssports,women’s
sports,college sports,professional
sports, and all sports, with some
side commentaries and other articles.
Swimming is a sport, and a
highly
respectable
and
underappreciated sport at that.
Swimsuits, though,are not a sport.
I don’t think Sports Illustrated is
trying to make us believe that. So,
what, then, is the purpose of this
annual layout?

Eric Pliner is a freshmn.
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Fashion, argue some people.
Every photo comes with an accompanyingprice tag- “Rebecca
Romijn suspendsthe laws of gravity in a thong [$38 for the whole
suit] by Darling Rio.” But who is
Darling Rio? And how do I contact him or her if I want to purchase my own gravity-defying
thong?
Anyway, in a publication directed, again, primarily at men,
I’m not sure how successful sales
would be even if an order form
(for the suits, not the models) was
included at the end.
,
I’m sure we can all conjure up
images in our healthy college
, minds of what we think the real
!reason for the swimsuit issue is,
but this isn’t my point. The message that is sent about both men
and women through a magazine
like this is dangerous.
Women are portrayed as objects, beings to ogle, and men are
expected to play along and ogle
them. The fact is, no matter what a
reader does with ortoone of these
swimsuit models in his or her
imagination, she (the model) will
never fight back, she will never
disagree, and she will never say
no.
These models are shown to be
perfect (or near-perfect, anyway);
they are supposedly just the right
weight, they always smile or look
seductive, and they never say no.
This is where the danger lies. A
national magazine, accessible to
anyone with $4.95, is perpetuating the idea that theperfect woman
never says no.
Pornographic media has been

sending this message for yeLs,
but the differenceis that most of us
know in advance that we’re looking at pornography.But the swimsuit issue comes as part of a mainstreampublication with very little
vocal opposition.
This year, the 30th anniversary
of the swimsuit issue, men are
included for the first time alongside their scantily-dressed counterparts.This is not, by any means,
asolution. Besides the fact that the
men, in several instances,are staring the women down like pieces of
meat, we all know the old saying:
Two thongs,er, wrongsdon’t make
a right.
And, for that matter, neither
does the fact that the overseers of
the project are women. One’s gender does not imply immediateand
unquestionable mastery of any issue; just as I shouldn’t be discounted on this topicjust for being
male,having women edittheswimsuit issue doesn’t mean that all
women (or even most women)
think it’s hunky-dory.
Whatitcomesdownto,asusual,
is money. Many SIregular readers
like the swimsuit issue, and many
non-regular SI readers like it as
well. As long as people will continue to purchase this mainstream
pornography, Sports Illustrated
will continue to produce it.
And let’s face it: this isn’t really aswimsuit issue. It’s a what’sin-the-swimsuit-issue.The problem arises when we forget that
what’s in the swimsuit is another
human being, who deserves a lot
more respect than this kind of publication gives.

THE STREA~.
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lThe impact of reality on small minds
The responses to Naif Al-Mutawa’s column and Joseph
V. Belle’s article -- both published in the March 3 Daily - have been ugly. They have come from the lowest impulses of the collective mind of the student body. They
have been intellectuallygrotesque. They have been characterized by childish name-calling. They have been irresponsible acts of malMichael J.W. Stickings ice.
In short, they have
The Reaction
been embarrassments.
They have violated the
fundamental standards of intelligent discourse. Consequently, they have defiled the very idea of the university.
Here especially, at one of America’s best institutions of
higher learning,such behavior is disgraceful.The students
of t h s university should be able to transcend the political
realm. They should be able to contemplate and discuss
issues with detachmentand wisdom. It appears, however,
that this is too much to ask.
Consider:
A writerresponded that she was filled with “both anger
and sadness.” She and others have sought to discredit the
opinions of Mr. Al-Mutawa and Mr. Belle by employing
a vocabulary that marks the end of intelligent and rational
debate: “foolish,” “absurd,” “ignorant,” “intolerance,”
“self-righteousness,” “close-minded,” “hateful,” and so
on.
Moreover, many have used insinuations that attack the
character of the authors. It has been inferred, for instance,
that “some of the most homophobic people are also the
queerest.” Or, it has been stated that the articles advocate
“Nazist beliefs and practices.”
I would argue that the opinions put forth by Mr. Belle
are mature, legitimate, and worthy of discussion. He
contends that America -- and Tufts -- is abandoning its
Judeo-Christian heritage by stressinggay and lesbian civil
rights. Arguing from a religious perspective, he is right.
Christianity,Judaism, and Islam do not accept the homosexual lifestyle and it is blasphemy to think otherwise.
The Tufts student body, insulated by a thick layer of
political correctness, cannot conceive that such views
exist. And when such views do reach here to our little

utopia, they are seen by many as nasty aberrations, obsolete hatreds, or products of a distorted world view.
This is the impact of reality on small minds. We at the
university should take in the full spectrum of American
beliefs and engage in productive debate; we should not
resort to name-callingand other forms of immediate denigration.We should not let our minds shrink to the point that
we are ignorant ourselvesof every opinion that does not fit
with the dogma preached by Tufts and the forces of
political correctness.
Many responses, however, have simply sought to discredit Mr. Belle by implying that he is a Nazi hate monger
or that he is repressing his own homosexual urges. That he
could represent a large segment of the American population, or that he could provide substance to an otherwise
one-sided issue, is disregarded. Small minds respond with
venom of their own, because they choosenot to -- or merely
cannot -- respond with detached and intelligent counterpoints. For evidence, one need only review the letters that
have been printed.
The issue at stake here is intellectualintegrity. Enraged
name-calling and improper insinuations reflect an urgent
need for Tufts to reestablish a sense of decorum and
maturity. It shows that individuals and groups are limited
by their own narrow lines of vision. Indeed, the responses
to the two pieces reflect the myopic nature of campus
dialogue. That one day -- March 3 -- has become the focal
point of all the venom. Armchair critics, imbued with
dogmatic and “correct” politics, cannot fathom that their
own views may be challenged by others.
This is the great intellectual failing of our school. Tufts
focuses so heavily on racial, ethnic, sexual, and religious
diversity that the traditional concern of higher learning -intellectual diversity -- is disregarded. Political correctness dictates that there is one truth and only one truth.
According to the vehement letters to the editor, anyone
who provides alternative views to this truth are bigots and
demagogues; in short, they are called Nazis.
A university,however, should promote the quest for the
truth, not the commitment to a dogma of political correctness. That is, it should welcome the wide variance of

opinion that can lead to a greater understanding of our
past, present, and future.
If Mr. Belle is written off as an “old man” or if he is
dismissed as some sort of prejudiced, rambling fool, the
real substance of his article is lost. His opinions on
homosexuality and abortion may not be popular among
the politically correct, but he has as much of a right as
anyone else to express them. Opponents have a right to
respond, of course, but they also have a responsibility to
do so with maturity, forethought, and a conscientious
dedication to a philosophical discussion of the issues at
hand.
One writer argued in a Letter to the Editor that there
should be “a serious commitment to sharing the vision of
this university with all students.” This is a distorted
interpretation of the role and responsibilityof the university in society. Tufts and other institutions must commit
themselves to openness, learning, and pursuit of the intellect. They must not adhere to a narrow vision of the world
as defined by social engineers and politically correct
administrators, teachers, and students.
Tufts is veering ominously towards the end of such
responsibility. The responses to Mr. Al-Mutawa and Mr.
Belle provide even more evidence that the total abandonment of quality education is imminent. Moreover, they
prove that the end of civility is in sight. This university has
become an isolated community, a utopia. It is no longer a
forum for the detached discussion of issues.
For when the ambassador of the real world comes to the
gates and asks to come in, we gag him and lead him to the
intellectual stake. We burn his ideas and pretend that we
knowthetruth. Wemockhimandcallhimnamesashedies
a defenseless death. In our commitment to intolerant
dogma, we poke him mercilessly with all the power our
collective hatred can muster.
And when he’s dead, we rejoice and proclaim victory.
We go back home, read The Daily, and wait for the next
wave of reality to come along.And when it does, we march
back down to the gates and triumph once again, for
wisdom and reason stand no chance against the forces of
small minds.
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INTRAMURAL SPRING SIGN-UPS
Softball, volleyball, soccer

-Wednesday, March 16 from 2:45 40 3:45 p.m.
on the second floor of Halligan Hall.
-Please have team rosters ready for softball and soccer,
along with a $10 forfeit fee.
-Volleyball will be INDIVIDUAL sign-ups this spring.
$5 a person.
-Also, anyone interested in the IM SWIM MEET to be held
April 4th should contact one of the IM commissioners.
Earn points toward the overall IM trophy.
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Get the International
Student Identini Card,
recogmzed n-oddwide.

-Any questions? Call IM commissioners Matt Filosa at 629-8432
or Matt Bernstein at 628-1885.

ATTENTION!
TIME AND PLACE
CHANGED!
.

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
BALLOU KALL

627- 3458

.

PLEASE JOIN US IN
VIEWING A VIDEO OF THE
KEYNOTE ADDRESS .BY

t h e dreamer

examines
h i s pillow
b y John P a t r i c k Shanley
s t a g e d b y J e n n i f e r Collins

DR. CORNEL WEST
and’8:OO p m
PROFESSOR OF RELIGION, DIRECTOR OF THE
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM AT PRINCETON, AND
‘AUTHOR OF THE BEST-SELLING BOOK, “RACE MATTERS” ON
THE OCCASION OF THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
AFRICAN AMERICAN CENTER.

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16

free

free

6:OO P.M.
OLIN, ROOM 00

CO-SPONSORED BY THE TUFTS AFRICAN
AMERICAN CENTER AND TUFTS HILLEL.

Wednesday, 16 march 93
Balch Arena Theater
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Opening up Tufts’ classrooms

Switching Mental
Gears

Fictional college and community service are discussed
by JOEL YAFFE
Contributing Writer

“Sure he’s crazy, mad as a hatter, what difference does it make?
You know, a long time ago, being crazy meant something.Nowadays
:yerybody ’scrazy.”-Charles Manson, on himself during interview
with Diane Sawyer on ABC’s
Michael B. Berg Turning Point.
“I believe...the poles are shiftStressed Desserts ing.” -R.E.M.
Being a person who believes
hat everything, and1 should say Everything, is somehow connected
o every other thing, when I saw Chuck’s little quote in The Boston
Slobe, and then heard the R.E.M. song on my stereo, I really started
hinking.It was only sometime last week that I also read inThe Globe
’aresponseto a question in the HealthISciencesection)that scientists
lo believe the magnetic poles have reversed themselves, and are
xobably in the process of shifting again at this very moment. I’ll bet
ny sweet bippy (admittedly because I don’t even know that I have
me, and doubt that I’d miss it anyway) that we, and I should say We,
ire currently undergoing a pole shifting of our own.
First of all, I’m pretty sure that things like full moons, cosmic dust,
nagnetic storms, etc., all play a part in our universal psyche. Too
nany strange things co-occur to miss something obvious like Pluto’s
xbit causing the lights to flicker, or Mars in retrograde making the
milk smell funny. And meanwhile, I think the shifting of the Earth’s
magnetic poles must be doing something to our collective subcondous, and that maybe only afew of us who have been there (sure, you
tnow -myself, Chuck, Michael Stipe, etc.) have noticed.
Let’s face it. These days, just about everyone is abnormal. I have
always supported the idea that if you don’t talk to yourself once in a
while you’re probably crazy. Even more so, the courts are overrun
with insanity pleas. It seems as if temporary insanity is a commonplace fact of life. It’s accepted that we all live along a very fine edge
md should be expected to go careening off of it every now and then.
I appreciate the fact that we all deal with a lot of stress, and I don’t
€eelthe need to expound on all the things we as a society have to worry
about that our ancestors never did. I don’t believe, however, that the
shift in our mental psyche is accidental. Anyway, I don’t believe it
unless you want to call things like the shiftingof the earth’s gravity an
accident.
The poles are shifting, and they’re taking us with them.
What should be done about it?
Good question.
It reminds me of a T-shirt I once saw that read, “Stop platetectonics!”
It’s a simple and well-phrased point. There isn’t a heck of a lot to
do about it. More importantly than stopping it, or even preparing for
it, it’s probably easiest to just be aware of it arid appreciate it.
I mean, look at the difficult position it creates for all of the original
crazies, like Charles Manson himself. He’s practically out of a job.
Well, maybe the pay wasn’t that great to begin with, but it did have
its notoriety. Look at all the T-shirt and poster sales. Of course there
are the books and the miniseries.He’s got songs,television interviews
and specials. All of them are now in jeopardy.
Let’s face it. So what if he hears divine voices in his head?
Big deal.
We’re all going loopy, and Chuck is just an old hat.
Far more impressive, those people who we will soon probably be
calling the wackos, are the damn people who don’t seem to have any
problems at all.
I can see it all now:
“You see your honor, my client has no problems. His upbringing
was an absolute model of perfection. He was raised in a stress-free
home, by both parents, whom he still visits every other weekend
Everyday he goes to his self-fulfillingjob, comes home to help fix
dinner with his wife and two lovely children, and then he goes on a
brisk jog with his dog Turbo. He is a rock, your honor, and should be
forgiven for his sins.”
Then the judge gives his response, “It is clear to the court that the
man before us is 100percent mentally well. He is to be sent to a home
for the mentally well, where he will stay for at least a month and then
be re-evaluated.”
The media will talk about it for months. How the streets are filled
with similar cases, all waiting to crack. Perfect homes, perfect lives
The horror.
The new interview:
“So tell us, George, what’s it like not to hear any voices in you]
head? Do you really think no one is speaking to you?’
“Not a soul. My mind is completely at ease. I sleep well at night
Every now and then I even just go for a little walk, stop and smell the
flowers, and breathe in the fresh air.”
“Sicko.”

Under the pretense of discussing the possible institution of a
mandatorycommunityserviceprogram at the imaginary Garrison
College,students and faculty congregatedinthe faculty diningroom
Thursday night for the Experimental College’sfourth annual “Opening Up the Classroom.”
Over dinner, the two sides not
only conferred about the proposed
“serviceliteracy”requirement,but
also touched upon many other issues of great pertinence and significance to today’s facilities of
higher learning.
Howard Woolf, Assistant Director of the Experimental College, said that although Garrison
does not exist,there are many similarities between it and Tufts. Both
are small schools onthe outskirts
of Boston. Both are in a period of
transition with newly-inaugurated
presidents.Finally, both are faced
with difficult decisions about
which new directions should be
explored.
Garrison President Robyn
Carmichael stated in her opening
speech that one of the school’s
primary objectives must be to
“keepGarrisoncompetitive.”This
could be accomplished, she explained,through the establishment
of the service requirement, which
would be “taking a [Garrison]
strengthand making it ahallmark.”
The president elaborated that

In an open forum, the
president’s proposal was given a
mixed reaction by students, faculty, and community members.
Robin Leibman, ajunior at Garrison and a member of the Andrew
The dinner was well-attended
Cortese Society, a Garrison volunteer service organization, com- by the faculty; they made up 28 of
mended the President’s initiative the more than 70 diners. Topics at
and asked, “When will you imple- the tables ranged from small talk
about how classes were going to
ment this program?’
Carmichael’s response pro- serious issues such as how to imvoked a visiblereaction. “Starting prove school spirit.

Menu guide will donate $300 to library expansion project
has accrued since its origination
two years ago. The Glutton is a
The Glutton, Tufts’ definitive private business venture that was
source on take-out and local res- created by Tratt two years ago
taurants, will contribute $300 to when some random person asked
thelibrary to facilitate the upcom- him for a take-out menu and Tratt
ing expansion and renovation due was unable to deliver.
So, he channelled his indigto begin this summer.
Adam Tratt, founder and presi- enous entrepreneurial spirit into a
dent,of The Glutton, personally business initiative that would prosought to channel The Glutton’s vide the Tufts community with “a
profits to the library because “the food book, very much like aphone
library is something that I think book.” In addition, it would also
will enhance the quality of Tufts’ provide an opportunity to service
education.I’m very excited about local restaurants with “an adverit. It’s our way of giving back to tisement that stays all year long,”
the university.”
and is often less expensive than
The money beinn donated ads in other publications.
TheGluttonisrevisedeachyear
comes from profits The Glutton
by HAYNEE KANG
Daily Staff Writer

and is distributedfree of charge to
all members of the Tufts community. If, for some reason you did
not receive your copy, you can
pick up “your permanent reference guide”at the Campus Center.
Tratt has three account executives, and anyone who wishes to
work for The Glutton can find
instructions on doing so in the
cover page of the book. Although
The Glutton receives no funding
from the university, Tratt noted
that “the university has grantted]
us the privilege of putting [The
Glutton] together,” another reason why Tratt feels it so necessary
to contribute to the school.

Gaad Marnhg and
W e b m e t@
the Features

1 GREAT COSMIC POWER! I
(Itty bitty living space)

next year,” she said. Carmichael
closed the discussion by affirming
the administration’sbelief that ‘We
know that this is going to work.”
After the mock president
stepped down, Robert Hollister of
Tufts’Lincoln FileneCenteradded
an element of reality by discussing
the increasingly important role of
community service at Tufts. He
cited as examples of this trend the
growthof the Leonard Carmichael
Society, an expansion in the participation of other campus organizations, the appointment of President DiBiaggio to the board of the
Massachusetts Committee on
Community Service, and the Experimental College’s establishment of a freshman-advisingprogram centered around community
service. Hollister said that these
“strengths are... diffuse and we
must weave them together.”
While Garrison College was
the central topic of discussion,the
purpose of the dinner was to “encourage dialoguebetween the students and thefaculty,”Woolf said.
Tables consisting of a mix of students and faculty held independent discussions of issues related
to Garrison/Tufts.

Glutton will give something back

Well, anyway, that’s how I see it. You may not believe it yet, bul
you will. The signs are all but staring us in the face. North will be
south, south will be north. I11 will be well, and well will be ill. You’l
be damned if you do, damned if you don’t, and either way, you’rc
damned to be called crazy.
And where have you gone, Sharon Tate?

I

the controversial program would
serve the school in several capacities, establishing its reputation as
avant garde as well as adding an
important social’dimension to a
Garrison liberal arts education.
As the program would focus on
service in the neighborhoods adjacent to Garrison, Carmichael
specified that an improvement in
therelationshipbetween the school
and the community would be a
direct result of the program. A
sizeable grant for the federal
government’s National Service
Committee would also be expected.
The program is intended to be
installed within courses offered
by the college, with faculty functioning as liaisons and counselors
to the students and community
leaders. Most of these communities have high concentrations of
economically disadvantaged,visible minorities, particularly
“people of color.”

I

Yes, Daily. That’s what we are now, printing every day that
you have to get up for class. Every day that you have to see
that professor. And we’ll continue to be daily until the end of
the semester. It’s about time, eh? But we do need your help.
We need people who want to write, take pictures, do lay out,
draw graphics whatever you do best. So call the Daily at
627-3090, and become involved in the truly daily Daily.

....
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Cob weather s o t you ~ w n ? Clinton considering
Runny nose? Sore throat? Stomach sanctions on-China
as
Ache? Notbins c w c s the wiwter -blues IiIte tEe satisfaction of
writins A 5003sports article for tbt
Daily. lt’s fun, easy, AM$ a so03
way to et yotrr win3 off those
swollen g mas. So call Dotrs, John,
Jeff07 Greg A t 6274090, AMSs e t
$9
involve3 with the Daily.
C’won...we promise it’s tetter thm
coslsh syrup!

VLADIVOSTOK,Russia(AP) an executive order that is not as
The Clinton administration in- detailed this one,” Christopher
sisted Monday it stands by a tough told reporters travelling with him
humanrightspolicy towardchina, from China to a brief stop in Rusand President Clinton expressed sia.
disappointment with results of
U.S. officials have said that if
Secretary o f State Warren China could improve its human
Christopher’s trip to Beijing.
rights situationenough,theywould
Clinton is weighing whether to like to do away with the annual
renew China’s most favored na- review that requires human rights
tion trade status as Beijing contin- progress.
ues to resist hispdemandsfor huThat would ease the worries of
manrights improvementsas acon- U.S. businesses, who fear China’s
certain retaliation if Clinton lifts
dition.
“I was disappointed at the re- China’sfavorabletrade status.The
sults of the meeting with the secre- business communityandtheircontary of state,” Clinton said Man- gressional allies are pressuring
day while travelling in Detroit.
Clinton not to jeopardize the
“Our policy is the same. We’ll billion export market they have
just have to wait and see what builtinchina.
happens between now and June,”
Clinton, however, has put himwhen he must decide whether to self in a tough position by making
renew China’s low-tarifftrade sta- specific demands of China as conditions of this year’s approval.
tus, Clinton said.
Shelly said Christopher in his
The StateDepartment onMon- meetings with the Chinese “ofday denied a WashingtonPoststory fered no compromise on the exsaying Christopher had offered ecutive order’s requirements,” a
Chinese officials a compromise in reference to Clinton’spresidential
which futuredecisions on thetrade order from last spring that laid out
status would require only general conditions including release of
progress on human rights instead political prisoners, inspection of
of the specific steps Clinton has prison conditions, and respect for
demanded.
Tibetan culture.
“This inaccurately reflects the
substance and the tenor of the
Whether Christopher’sstormy
secretary’s eight hours of discus- visit accomplished anything was
sion with China’s leaders,” said unclear. Christopher said differspokeswoman Christine Shelly. enceswere “narrowingsomewhat”
However, Christopher himself on human rights demands Clinton
hinted, as have other administra- has made. But he also said there
tion officials in recent months, at was “no breakthrough.”
the prospect of a future without
linkagebetween China’strade staDespite Clinton’s own gloomy
tus and human rightsperformance. assessment Monday, a State De“Depending on the degree. of partment offkid said ‘‘thwewa$$
progress made on human rights, feeling there was somemovement”
one can envision the possibility of by the Chinese.

s

215-382-2928

The world’s largest student &youthhvlvel otganfzatfon

=A TRAVEL

w.’v. b.m*hm.

PASSOVERSEDERS‘
Join Hillel for a

SECOND NIGHT SEDER
WHEN: Sunday, March 27,7:00 p.m.
WHERE: Faculty Dining Room, Mugar Hall
PRICE: $8.00 with meal plan, $12.00 without
Because few people will be back from Spring Break, Hillel
will not be hosting a First Night Seder on Saturday, March 26,
but we are happy to arrange home hospitality with faculty families.

WE NEED TO KNOW...
if you are planning to join us,
please make your reservations no later than Friday, March 18..
Unfortunately, we cannot accommodate people without reservations.
Don‘t delay! Make your reservation today! Call Hillel at 627-3242.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

‘Guarding Tess’ is a Sheryl Crow steps to forefront
waste of usefulfilm No longer just a backup singer, her solo work is awesome
by MEGAN BRENN-WHITE

by JAY RUTTENBERG
Senior Staff Writer

Over the past few years, several movies dealing with bodyguards and the clients they protect

Guarding
- Tess
Starring: Shirley MacLaine,
Nicholas Cage.
Directed by: Hugh Wilson
Prodmxf by: Ned Tanen,
Nancy Graham Tanen
Rated PG-73

Doug grows angrier and angrier,
and fierce words are exchanged
between the pair.
The concept of an “odd couple”
is a tired one. Guarding Tess does
little to advance it, drawing on the
characters’ irritating bickering
which is often over-dramatize2
and unnecessary.
MacLaine, whose acting is for
the most art stellar. cannot successfully pull off all bf the comedic arguments.Cage, on the other
hand, is convincing in his many
yelling matches, but tends to overact in many other scenes. As in
several of his other projects, he
eventually grows slightly annoying. Despite their minor flaws, the
two actors’ performances remain
admirable, yet not enough to significantly help the movie.
The only humorous moments
of this so-called comedy evolve
from theinteractionsofTess’staff.
It is fun watching them discuss
who would win in a fist fight between Mrs. Carlisle and Nancy
Reagan, sing “Shout”in a security
car following Tess, and use their
two-way radios to inform the
former first lady of grocery store
sales. Unfortunately, there are not
enough of these scenes to salvage
Guarding Tess.
The fun and games end about
half way through the film.Guarding Tess goes from being an imitation of a bad sitcom to a bad imitation of Driving Miss Daisy. We
soon learn that Tess is actually a
niceoldlady whohashadarougher
lifethan -peoplemay
haveassumed.
-

have been released. The latest film
tocapitalizeon this trendiscuarding Tess, a terribly unfunny, generic comedy.
Starring Shirley MacLaine as
Tess Carlisle, a widowed former
first lady who has retired to Ohio,
and Nicolas Cage as Doug
Chesnic, the Secret Service agent
unwillingly assignedtoprotect her,
Guarding Tess fails on almost all
levels.
The film’s most potent flaw is
its general confusion. It is never
madeclear whetherCuarding Tess
is a comedy or melodrama, and it
shifts gears throughout the film.
Whatever genre it may be, the
movie is unquestionably bad.
The first part of the film plays
like a cheesy Fox sitcom, showcasing theconstant, inane quarreling of Cage and MacLaine. Considered by America to be a national treasure, Tess is actually a
bitchy old lady. She places absurd
demads.,upon Special Agent
Chesnic and his security team, infuriating the grouchy bodyguard. see TESS, page 13
With every demand she makes,

‘The Ref’ is, -uh,foul
Dennis Leary stars in unfunny movie
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

Dennis Leary is definitely a
funny man. So why is he stuck in
such acompletelyunfunny movie?

The Ref
Starring: Denis Leary,
Kevin Spacey
Directed by:Tedd Demme

Produced by: Howard
Rosenman
Rated R

Spacey, has his family, including
his battle axe mother who grills
“Dr. Wong” about his opinions
concerning the future of the marriage. She wants her son to leave
his adulterous wife.
Although Spacey tries to defend his mom, Leary blatantly
blurts out, “she’s a bitch,” which
somehow got huge laughs in the
theater.
The rest of the movie shows
Leary’s character bouncing back
and forth from being a wannabe
ruthless criminal and a man who
has come to be a strange friend of
the couple. Leary is unconvincing
in his attempt to accomplish this.
The laughs are very few and far
between in The Ref. A drunken
Santa Claus is pretty sophomoric,
yet drew achucklefromthecrowd,
especially when Leary decks him.
Also, Leary announces that “Connecticut is the fifth ring of hell.”
Alas, though, the best part of the
movie is the all-too-short clips of
that Christmas classic film, It’sA
Wonderful Life.
In the past we’ve seen other
stand-up comedians make their
way to the big screen and just use
the new medium as a vehicle in
which to display their stand-up
material. Usually they are rather
dumb and plotless, but if you like
the comedian,you can usually walk
out with a few laughs. Take Andrew Dice Clay in Ford Fairlane
for example. Admirably, Leary
refrains from doing this, but the

The Ref is a weird and boring
story of a cat burglar (Leary)
named Gus who, while fleeing
froma busted break-in,hijacksthe
car of a couplejust returning from
ameeting withtheirmarriagecounselor.
What follows is a thoroughly
unrealistic story of how Gus keeps
the couple and their kid hostage in
their own house. It just so happens
that Gus has been pursued by the
police for quite some time and
they decide to set up a neighborhood house search and curfew on
Christmas eve. Gus is trapped in
the house as he waits for his
drunkenpartner Murray to arrange
the escape. While there, he has to
put up with the incessant bickering of the couple. Sadly, the arguing turns out to be one of the only
funny aspects of the movie.
The family is expecting company for dinner and Leary ends up
posing as the marriage counselor,
named Dr. Wong. The husband, see REF, page 13
played pretty decently by Kevin

Daily Editorial Board

Sheryl Crow has been a backup
singer for most of her career; now,
she has her chance to prove her
talents as a solo artist. This is
exactly what she does on her new
albumTuesdayNightMusic Club.
In a series of jam sessions at producer Bill Botrell’s (Madonna,
Tom Petty, Travelling Willburys)
studio, she has produced an impressive collection of raw, intelligent songs that stand on their own.
Before beginning her tour with
Crowded House (which will be at
the Orpheum Theater in Boston
on April 5 ) , Crow took the time to
speak about her music, her background and her inspirations.
I spoke with Crow bright and
early (for California)this past Sunday morning. Her song, “Leaving
Las Vegas,” has had near-constant
airplay on WFNX and she was
happy that her music was becoming known to college students.Her
music has been cl-assifiedas, “New
Rock,” or “Adult Contemporary,”
but she thinks that the album fits
better on alternative stations and
that’s where it’s been getting most
of its airplay.
With all the classifications,
Crow said, “The format thing is so
beyond me,” and would say only
that her music is “Americana.”
Growing up in a household in St.
Louis with parents that were “real
musically active,” her influences
include everything from early
black to classical to late 60s and
early 70s rock. Her parents were
“very liberal with what [she] listened to.”
From Missouri, Crow went on
to tour as a backup singer with
Michael Jackson and Don Henley
and did studio work with, among
others, Stevie Wonder, Rod
Stewart and George Harrison.
While “it was cool to travel around
the world with great musicians,”
she is happy to be on her own.
Working as a solo artist has
been a little less swank. She said,
“I’ve always toured with artists
who flew everyone first class,”
while for her first solo tour they
tookavan withaU-Haul. Luckily,
Crow said there will be an official
tour bus as they go around the
country with Crowded House.
Crow creditstheamountof time
it took for her to produce something on her own to a “whole new
climatein the music industry.”She
said that her album never would
have been produced 5 or 6 years

Sheryl Crow’s ‘Leaving Las Vegas’ and coming to Boston soon.
ago. Now, “thereare more women
on the radio and the music is more
lyric orientated.” Crow is definitely apart of this new “community of females,” but she said that
her fans are split about evenly
between women and men.
Because the album was made
in such a non-orthodox fashion,
Crow has had to form a touring
band from musicians she found
after moving back to the Midwest.
“Ididn’t want musicians from Las
Angeles who were looking for the
next big gig. I wanted to get a
bunch of guys together who just
wanted to play music,” she said.
So far, so good, and Crow said that
when she does go back to the studio she would like to do it with the
new band.

including books and movies.
“The characters are all patternedaftermein some ways,”she
attests. To make sure the honest
feeling of her music is transferred
to the album, she said that she
“wanted to make a record that was
spontaneous,organic andnotcorporate.” This album is more raw
than most studio-produced ones,
and she was right when she said
that “you can hear the session going on.”
The recording hardly began as
a typical “your agent can call my
agentand we’lltalk,”kindofthing.
‘We got together on a Tuesday
night, drank a bunch of beer, hung
out and recorded ‘Leaving L&
Vegas’,”shesaid. The“we”in this
picture are Crow, Botrell, David
Baerwald, Kevin Gilbert, and
members of Wire Train. #en they
realized that what the music they
were making wasgood, Crow began coming to the studio during
the day and the albumjust evolved
from there.

And, for those fans who are
waitingforanewalbum,youmight
not have to wait long. Crow is
constantly thinking of new songs
(“1 have journals all over my
house”) and there is already some .
new music that, sadly, will prob#en it all comes down to it,
ably not be played on this tour.
Her skill as a songwriteris evi- Crow said, “I’mreally lucky makdent on the album, and her lyrics ing my livingdoing the same thing
are powerful and intelligent. She I love.” With a style and an attisaidthat while the songsare mainly tude that fills a gap in the music
autobiographical, she gets inspi- industry, Crow’s fans are really
rationfiommanydifferentsources, the lucky ones.

For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20626

INSTRUCTIONS:The Peace Corps has volunteers servin in more t+in 70 nations around the

world. By solving this puzzle, you w i l l learn about ope of kese countries.
Solve the three numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to
produce the name of the country darkened on the map at the right.

WestAmcan nation
which Is four-fifths the
ske of Alaska and is
mostly semiarid.

1. Primary religion of this country.

2 European language which is this nation’s
official language.

3. Neighboringnation which is black Africa’s
most populous.
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We were robbed
Imagine you are the coach of a college basketball
team, and you are on your way to the biggest game
your team has played all season. You’re coaching a
hot ball club, winners of eight in a row. The game is
supposed to start at about 7 p.m. You glance down
at your watch nervously. It’s 6:45. You’re an hour
from Western
Marc Sheinkin
ConnecticutState
College, and all
YOU can see in
Wide to the Left
front of you are
miles of traffic and snow building up on the windshield.
Got a prepared pep talk ready for this scenario?
rhey don’t teach you this one in Basketball Coaching 101 (anEx-collegecourse).Bobby Knightdidn’t
:halk up a plan for it in his Hoosierplaybook. What
lo you say? What do you do?
Well, for Bob Sheldon and the Tufts men’s
mketball team, last Wednesday was that kind of
light. The team left about five hours before the
:ame was supposedto start,expectingabout athreelour bus ride to Danbury, Conn. They expected to
;top for a few minutes to pick up Sheldon at home
with his wife and son, but confusion over the meetng spot lost the team about 20 minutes of travel
ime. Snow and ice fell from the sky as the bus
ilodded along Connecticut highways at 30 miles an
iw.There was no hope of getting there on time.
Arriving at the gym almost an hour late, the
lumbos got dressed and were given about 25 minites to warm up. They then went out there to take on
me of the best Division III teams in New England.
t was never even close. This game was over before
t started.
‘We were a little nervous [on the bus],” said
Sheldon. “But once it got the point where we knew
N e weren’t going to make it, I relaxed because I
mew there was nothing I could do about it.”
No, he had to move on to the task at hand. He
:odd not make the bus move any faster,but he could
work to prepare his team in spite of Mother Nature.
‘We took a little extra time getting dressed when
we got there,” the coach explained. “But then we
jnly had about 25 minutes to warm up.”
Did this affect the team?
“Yes and no,” he said. “It was a little bit of a
’actor.We played okay offensively, but defensively
we struggled. Many players go through pregame
ituals, but we couldn’t [Wednesday night].”
Meanwhile,stuckalittle bit behind the team bus,
here was a collection of about 40 Tufts fans who
)aid to sit for five hours on a bus to see the same
:ame. Their trip down to Danbury was just as
iellish, filled with the same doubts as the team’s.
Many bus fans said that they expected to walk
nto the gym and see five minutes left on the game
:lock. They arrived at about 8:15 p.m., and were
hrilled to learn that the game was only a few
ninutes old due to the postponement. Unfortulately,Tufts was already behind by ten, and the lead
vould never be reduced to single digits again.

Western Connecticut was shooting the lights out
and Tufts was simply not ready to play.
Would the Jumbos have had a chance if they hac
been given ample opportunity to warm up? Thc
coach said that he realized the Colonials had beer
warming up since about five o’clock, and he didn’
want to hold them up any longer.Was Sheldon toc
accommodating to his hosts?
Maybe he didn’t want to get all persnickety, bu
he would have had a case. His players were simplj
not ready to play a semifinal game of the Easten
College Athletic Conference tournament, and hr
knew it. Fearful of offending his all-too-graciom
hosts, he conceded and sent his players out there tc
be destroyed by a beatable team.
Maybe it’s true that the Colonials were a bettei
team than Tufts, and maybe it isn’t: One can easilj
make the case that the Jumbos would have won thiz
game if it were played at Cousens Gym -- or even ij
it were played on the road with an equal amount oj
warm-up time.
But this game was not decided on a levelplayins
field. Home court advantage is one thing, bui
Wednesday night was ridiculous. Be sure that 1
don’t blame Sheldon for conceding -- he doesn’i
want to ruffle any feathers and he might not have
had the power to do anything anyway.
But what was the ECAC thinking? They saw a
team get off a bus after a hellish, five-hourjourney
through the New England tundra, only to be given
a few short minutes of warm-up time before being
thrown to the wolves. They had the power to hold
up the game for a few more minutes in the interests
of fairness. They even had the power to postpone
the game if necessary. Sure, it might have been a
pain to hike all the way back there again on Thursday, but at least the game would have been fair.
I, like many Tufts basketball fans, am bitter. 1
feel like this one was stolen away from us. When I
heard that Plymouth State had upset top-seeded
Salem State in the other semifinal game, I almost
lost it. We could have hosted the ECAC championship game at Cousens Gym on Saturday, and we
almost assuredly would have won. As it happened,
Western Connecticut State had no trouble dismantling Plymouth State in the finals.
This men’s basketball team had captivated its
campus, and one can only imagine what the scene
would have been like at the Jumbodome for an
ECAC final. Can you just picture that ancient,
decrepit, old barn, filled to the rafters with another
collection of insane hoops fans? March Madness
right here on The Hill... for real.
But this dream will remain only that, and four
talented seniors will graduate knowing that they
almost had it all. This game -- and this ECAC
championship -- was stolen from the Brown and
Blue. Instead of feeling satisfied that we were the
best, we will only be left with the feeling of bitterness throughout the long, hot summer.
And where have you gone, Todd Blackledge?
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NCAA tournament
Dailv contest rules
4

1. To enter: Write in the team
who you think will win each game
in the National CollegiateAthletic
Association (NCAA) Division I
basketball tournament, including
your eventual national champion
choice. Include your name and
telephonenumber at the bottom of
the page. Bring your form and $3,
which will be donated to a Tufts
scholarship fund, to the Daily offices in the back basement of CurtisHall by l p.m., Thursday,March
17. No late entries will be accepted, and no more than five entries per person are allowed.
2 Scoring: All first-round
games will be worth one point;
games in subsequent rounds will
increase in value (second-round:
2 points, third-round: 4, fourthround: 6, fifth-round: 8, championshipgame: 12).Theentrantwith
the most points will be declared

the winner.
3. Tiebreakers:
a. Correct selectionoftournament
champion.
b. Correct selection of teams in the
championshipgame.
c. Correct number of overall
games.
d. Coin toss.
4. Prizes: The winner will receive a choice of four Red Sox
tickets or two Bruins tickets. The
entrant with the next highest point
total will receive the remaining
prize.
5 . All decisions of the Editorial
Board of The Tufls Daily in this
contest are final.

Takeashotat theDaiZy’sNCAA
tournament contest and win
tickets to the Red Sox or Bruins.

1

The Tuffs D M y
sports department
B%
- is looking for W!
sports writers, so get
on the team after
the break. Call 6273090 and ask for
John, Doug, or Jeff.
Don’t be shy!

-..

Upcoming lhfts Sports Schedule
Women
Lacrosse

Tuesday

wed.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Men
Lacrosse

Softball

Baseball

Track

Track

Sailing

TNX
Umstead

Crew

Tuesday

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

Saturdaq
Hampden
Sydney
N. Adam
State

Tennis
Golf

T-U-F-T-S T-U-F-T-S
Hurrah, Hurrah
The dear 01’ Brown and Blue

HOME GAMES IN CAPS

The men’s lacrosse team will ignore any snow left on the
ground and open their season on Saturday.

-.
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A TTENTION SOPHOMORES!!!!
Still undecided about choosing a major?
Unsure where to start your career search?
Give yourself an edge.
Participate in a 3-part Career Planning Workshop
(last oio-portunity this semester)
Discover and identify your skills, values and
interests and how they play a vital role in
career planning.
Limited to 25. To register call, 627-3299.
Wednesdays: March 30, April 6 & 13
4-5p.m:
Sponsored by the Career Planning Center

i
!

)u will learn the format of the LSAT and how to take acvxtage of its
wture. We will aijc discuss the role of the LSAT in the admissions
ocess.

~ 0 ;More
-

Information, call TODAY:

Cancer Outreach
is holding their
annual Daffodil
Days sale

See It in a

,____

To benefit the
American Cancer Society on
Tuesday March 15th,
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Cost:$SO per flower
$1.25 for triples
$5.00 for a bunch

With more than 400 graduate and
40 academic fields, Summer Term
you've never seen ic before. Join our diverse summer community of some
6,500 students. Sample our summer concert series, extensive recreational
programs, and University-sponsored extracurricular activities. Call
617/353-6000 today for your free 1994 Summer Term Bulletin. You'll
never look at us the same way again.
Summer Session I: May 24-July 2
Summer Session II: July 5-August 13

Registration for both sessions begins April 19, 1994

Summer Term 1 9 9

Also, please visit our
"Skin Cancer Awareness" table in coniunction with this event and receive free
suntan lotion!!!

4
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Clinton aide resigns in Whitewater’s wake
v

Questionsabout your!
-local United Way?
Please call our Inquiry Line: (617) 422-6899.
Monday - Friday, 9100 a.m. - 500 p m .
from now until the 1992 Campaign ends
(November 25th).
The United Way staff is on hand to
provide you with factual information.
We hope to hear from you.

United Why
of Massachusetts Bay

The largest sperm bank
in the United States
is looking for donors.

HUBBELL

continued from
believe that my continued service
will not be as effective as it has
been; that the distractionson me at
this time will interfere with my
service to the country and the
president’s agenda, and that my
family, although totally supportive, is being harmed,” he said.
Hubbell said his association
with Reno “has meant more to me
than words can describe. She
knows that I consider her one of
America’s heroes.”
As for the Clintons, Hubbell
said their 20-year friendship “has
been a never-ending source of
pride and sustenance. Their support of me has been unfailing.”
Hubbell said he hopes to reenter public service some day.
House Republican Whip Newt
Gingrich of Georgia, renewing a
call for congressionalhearings on
Whitewater,said he was disturbed
that Reno said Hubbell was leaving to take care of old private
issues.
“Issues about whether the federal government was overbilled,
issues about how the Rose Law

Firm handled savings and loan legal affairs for the federal government, these kind of issues are not
private matters,” Gingrich said.
Hubbell said in his statement,
“These private issues have nothing to do with Whitewater, Madison Guaranty, the McDougals or
the president and first lady.”James
McDougal operated the S&L, and
he and his wife were partners with
the Clintons in Whitewater.
Hubbell’s resignation comes
-justone month after the departure
ofDeputy Attorney GeneralPhilip
Heymann, the department’s No. 2
official who left citing management and style differences with
Reno. She said she has no one in
mind to replace Hubbell.
At the Justice Department,one
career prosecutor said, “Most
people here, contrary to the negative press, thought Webb was the
glue that was holding the place
together.’ The prosecutor commented on condition of anonymity.
Hubbell told Reno of his decision Monday. He did not return
numerous phone calls as he
huddled with aides in private.

Just last Thursday, Reno gave
Hubbell a vote of confidence by
saying she was not concernedthat
he was too distracted with Rose
and Whitewater matters to handle
his job.
Hubbell was controversial almost from his arrival at the Justice
Department the first day of the
Clinton administration.
He tried to keep a low profile,
refusing any requests for interviews as he helped with the transition. Thatjust triggeredmorequestions about what his real role was,
given that holdover Bush official
Stuart Gerson was acting attorney
general for a time.
Hubbell has long been seen as
the key link between Justice and
the White House, even though he
eventually held theNo. 3position.
He joined the Rose law firm in
1973, becoming apartner in 1977
and a managing partner in 1987.
His served briefly as chief justice
of the Arkansas Supreme Court
beginning in 1984.
He was mayor of Little Rock
from 1979-81 and served on the
city board of directors from 197884.

-

,-

Resolution passed
for 24-hour computer labs
The goal of the Cambridge California
Cryobank, Inc. is to provide high quality
sperm for artificial insemination.
Requirements include good health,
between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information:

497-8646
@\

.

/

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING
(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO
$lOS/WEEK IF QUALIFIED

-

SENATE

continued from page 1
Tufts,” and 24 hour labs are a way
to begin to do this.
After some senators expressed
concerns that the resolution will
not satisfy Macintosh computer
users, an amendmentwas added to
theresolution prior to its approval
proval by the Senate. The Eaton
computer lab contains IBM computers, and Macintosh computers
are housed in the Jackson lab.
The amendmentthat was added
states that if the system in the
Eaton lab proves successful, “a
similar system to accommodate
Macintoshusers”will beinstalled.
Krause said that the Eaton lab
was selected over the Jackson lab
because Eaton has greater acces-

Right now, when you buy an already affordable Macintosk LC 475 with
an Apple’StyleWriter”11 or Laserwriter; you’ll receive as100 mail-in rebate
from Apple.’ That’s a hundred bucks now on a computer with fast 040
performance. Plus the Maciitosh LC 475 is upgradableto P m K perfor-

sibility, but said that it is possible
that the system “could be implemented in other labs.”
Senator Scott Rosenblum said
that opening Eaton lab 24 hours a
day “may not be addressing the
problem.” He said that there still
may not be enough computers to
accommodate the number of
people that come to the computer
lab at more normal hours. “This
will just allow them to wait longer
for achance touseacomputer,”he
said.
TCUVicePresident Matt Stein
responded to Rosenblum, saying
that “this is the best way to solve
thecurrentproblemwith computer
accessibility.”Hesaid that $5000,
the estimated cost of the system,
will only buy three or four com-

m m in h e future, if you need it. But that\ not all. Y0u”ll also takehome
seven popular software programs while supplies last. That\ a complete
Macintosh system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price. So,
what m you waiting for?College may last four years, but this offer won’t.

For further idormation visit llufts Computer Store
Miller Hall (basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Fri. 330-400,Wed. 12:OO-5:OO

puters.
“I have doubts that three extra
computerswill alleviate the problem. For $5000, this will at least
give students the opportunity to
do papers late at night,”Stein said.
He added that this proposal “has
the potential to allow far more
than three or four students to use
computers.”
Opening computer labs 24
hours a day “is a very cost-effective solutionto the problem,” Stein
said.
TCU Treasurer David Brinker
concurred and said that “I think
it’sobviousfor$5000 weget something tangible. I think it’s warranted.”
The resolution was unanimously passed by the Senate.

@le
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ArtsIJackson.
Professor Christiane Zehl
Romero of the department of German, Russian and Asian Languages described the change as
“an exciting option:’
The debate was brought to a
conclusionby Dean of LiberalArts
Mary EllaFeinleib,who suggested
that the discussion be postponed
until several issues were worked
out. Feinleib said that concrete
guidelineswould have to bedrawn
up by the EducationalPolicy Com-

e e m e d e e to theow
out that milk ingout
.

and

1 1

continued from page 1

8peing$teak, pfeaje
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Professors aDDrove new department courses

FACULTY

A

I

mittee, more samplecourseswould
have to be proposed, and issues of
registration would have to be
worked out before discussich
could continue. A formal motion
to postpone the issue until the next
faculty meeting Was approved by
the faculty.
In other business, the Liberal
Arts and Jackson faculty adopted
new courses in several departments. In the department of History, “The TransatlanticRelationship in the Twentieth Century,”
History 36, was approved. Three
coursesentitled,“Imperial Spain,”

I

.-

0 1994 Canon U.S.A., Inc.

IDOS is a reaistered trademark of Microsoh Corporation. Starwriter and Huhhle Jei are trademarks of Canon Inc.

c

i

“Spain: The Arrival of Modernity,” and “20th Century Spain”
were also adopted. History 111,
“Sexuality, Disease and Difference, 17th-20thCentury,”was also
approved by the faculty.
In the department of German,
Russian and Asian Languages,
Russian 70 and 170were approved
entitled, “Women in Russian Literature and Culture.”Also adopted
was Russian 114, “Satire and
Absurdist Literature.” Six coursed
were adopted in the Chinese department,one course in the French
departmentand two courses in the
Spanish department.
In the English department, English 146, “African-American
Women’s Autobiography,” and
English 149, “African-American
Criticism and Theory” were
adopted.
In the department of Chemistry, “Chemistry of Materials,”
Chemistry 016, was adopted by
the faculty.

Execute killers

SPRING W E A K UASHI!

DAVIDIANS

Riverside Park

- y

Live Music

BAR-B-QUE

--..77-
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Right now, our personal word processors
come with extra characters.
.-

I

-I

or a limited time, when you buy a Canon StarWriterTM
personal
word processor, you get three free disks filled with more than
00 clip art illustrations, holiday art and borders which you can
se for all your very serious projects (yeah, right).:
But, the Starwriter is perfect for producing more impressive
lass assignments, too. It has 5 built-in fonts. And with Canon’s
atented non-impact Bubble JetTM
printing, the Starwriter prints on
lain paper with laser-like quality while hardly making P sound.
What’s more, the Starwriter 85 and 70 cven import DOS”
ocuments from a PC computer.
Check into Canon’s Starwriter today. And take advantage of
he free clip art offer by using this coupon. For more information,
all 1-800-4321-HOP.
.;beet feeder starrdard on Starwriter 85, optional on Starwriter 70 and Starwriter 60.
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Star W r i t e r 85

all the inforniation below and inail the completed
form along with h i g i n a l Starwriter sales receiDt (for Starwriter models 60.70
&dated
between March 1.1994 and May 31.1994 and the UPCcode from
the top of the box to: Canon Starwriter Clip Art Giveaway, PO Box 9346,
Farmingdale, NY 11735-9346

I Name

I
Star W r i t e r 60

To get three free Starwriter clip art disks, complete

I

I

i-(

FREE

clip art disks
worth $40.

I

Address
PhoneNo.
CltY

State

Zip

All claims must be postmarked and received no later than June 14, 1994. Forms
valid only when accompanied by required documentation. Please allow 8-10
weeks for delivery. For locations nearest you, call I-800-4321-HOP.

Canon

continued from page 3
Reno or the ATE
The defendants in the trial may
have been partially under the psychological control of Howell and
his deputies,but placed themselves
in that position willfully. Even if
there was no proof that these individuals fired the shots that killed
the ATF agents, they did participate in the commissionof a felony
that resulted in the need for the
raid on the compound. Howell
would have never surrendered
peacefully, as is evidenced by the
standoff. The raid was necessary
and executed -prolaerly, hsaawq
that did not require the violent
response it got.
The lives of theDavidians were
not endangered by the ATE but in
fact by Vernon Howell himself.
Therefore, any claim of self-defense made by those on trial holds
no water. The insanity defense,
also does not fit this case. Even if
the followers had been brainwashed by Howell, they freely put
themselvesin aposition that made
that possible.
All members of the cult were
party to a conspiracy to possess
illegal weapons, and it was those
weapons that killed the federal
agents.Thisis felony-murder,plain
and simple...andfelony-murderis
a capitol offense. Though no one
deserves to be burned to death in a
raging inferno,the survivingrnernbers of the cult should have been
convicted and subsequently executed in accordancewith the law.
When you break the law, you face
the consequences.It is that simple.
Though I may not always agree
with the way Janet Reno conducts
investigationsinto criminalwrongdoing by members of the present
administration, and though I do
not approve of the way she got her
job (she was an underqualified
third choice demanded by Hillary
Clinton, just because she was a
woman), I have to support her
moves in this case.
The standoff was costing millions of dollars and had gone on
long enough. There was no hope
that the Davidians would come
out by themselves.If they had been
truly innocent of the crimes they
had been charged with, they could
have stood trial in a court of law.
Resorting to tactics such as those
used here is ridiculous. If you expect to be protected by the law,
you have to obey the laws.
Reno was right... for once.

.
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Justice department satisfied with
Bush’s environmental cleanum

WASHINGTON (AP) -- A review of the Justice Department’s
handling of environmental enforcement during the Bush administration found no evidence that
cases were dropped because of
improper influence, a Justice Department report said Monday.
The report was a response to
intense congressional criticism in
1992and again last year about the
handlingof six major environmental enforcement cases by the
department’s Environmental
Crimes Section during the Bush
administration.
“We found no evidence in any
of those cases that the decision
(not to prosecute or agree to reduced violations) was influenced
by improper considerations,” said
the report, written by senior Justice Department officials.
“The ultimate prospective decision on each of those cases was
reasonable,” it said. The study
concluded an internal review that
began last summer.
The review panel, however,
acknowledged that it found substantial conflict within the Environmental Crimes Section and
evidence of “discord ... and acrimony” between senior officials
involved in environmental cases
and attorneys within the section,
at the Environmental Protection
Agency and in U.S. attorneys’ offices around the country.
While the review focused on
activities during the Bush years,
’hereport said some of the internal

Norse than ‘Mr. Belvedere’
‘ESS

mtinued from page 7

1

discord “has continued, has become more acrimonious, and has
risen to a level at which it is interfering” with the Environmental
Crimes Section’s mission.
Attorney General Janet Reno
said in a statement that while the
325-page report stated that attorneys working on environmental
cases “are dedicated, talented and
hard working,” she will take steps
to correct some of the criticism it
leveled.
“They are people of integrity
and commitment,” said Reno of
the 30 attorneys in the Environmental Crimes Section.
The activities of the section,
which is supposed to coordinate
Justice’s enforcement of criminal
violations of environmental laws,
have been the subject of an investigation by a House Energy and
Commercesubcommitteefor more
than two years.
Last week the panel, chaired by
Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich.,
served Reno with a subpoena demanding additional internal Justice documents involving activities of the section.
So farJusticehas not responded
to the subpoenas.
A 1992report by Dingell’ssubcommittee concluded that in at
least six major environmental
cases, the Environmental Crimes
Section, which works out of Justice headquarters in Washington,
declined to pursue prosecutions
when b0thEPAandU.S. attorneys
in the field thought they had a

Although she played an impornt role in her late husband’s potical career, she received little
.edit and he often cheated on her.
urthermore, she has a stormy retionship with her two children
id a generally.dysfunctionalfamy. After learning this, Doug beImes more sympathetic to Tess.
This part of the film ends alost as quickly as it begins when
:ss is suddenly kidnapped by her
iauffeur.Due to Doug’sintuitive:ss,the agents miraculously save
eir boss, digging her out of a
:ep hole in the ground in aridicuus Silence of the Lambs-type
ene. The entire kidnaphescue
quence simply does not belong
this movie.
Perhaps Guarding Tess’s disintedness is a result of the film’s
assive editing. Reportedly, the
ript originally called for Tess to

good chance of winning convictions.
The cases involved:
-- WeyerhauserCo., for p o h t ing waterways by disposing of
paint wastes from a Washington
sawmill. The company pleaded
guilty to five misdemeanorcounts
and paid $500,000 in fines and
restitution.
-- PureGro, accused of illegally
dumping pesticide wastes near
Pasco, Wash. The company eventually pleaded guilty to a misdemeanorandpaida$15,000fine. A
felony charge was dropped and no
chargeswere pressed against individuals.

-- Chemical Waste Management, for allegedly violating toxic
waste laws in an Alabama incident. The case against one of the
country’s largest waste management companies was never prosecuted. The Justice report said it
agreed there was insufficientevidence of a crime.
-- Three other cases involved
Thermex Energy Corp., an explosives manufacturing firm that is
now bankrupt; Hawaiian Western
Steel Ltd., a company accused of
air pollution violations that shut
its plant in 1991; and a case of
illegal filling of wetlands where
criminal prosecution was notpursued. In these cases congressional
critics had questioned why criminal, in some cases felony,prosecutions were not pursued and why
individuals were not prosecuted.

Learv and ‘Ref’ are unfunnv
larious (“I want to run naked in the
mtinued from page 7
streets covered with green jello
iewer ends up wishing he did in reading Playboy”). That short bit
rder to at least laugh more than alone was funnier than The Ref.
vo or three times. You’d die for a
SoDennisLeary’s latest attempt
iention of Cindy Crawford.
One of Leary’smost recent film at the big screen is an all-out borppearances came in Sylvester ing flop, but a man this funny will
tallone’s underrated Demolition surely not stay down for long. That
don’t kill him
fan. Learv’s character appeared is, if the cigarettes
x about i5 minutes andwas hi- first.

You’reconsidering a career in corporateAmerica. You’ve
heard that venture capitalists make good money. Your
parents would love to see you in law school. But what
you really want to do is teach. At Simmons College we
will help you become a teacher today and a leader in the
profession tomorrow.

Bobbie h b l e and D ~ UWalter
I
swap

The Master of Arts in Teaching Program

cordially invite you* to a

+
+
+

wine and cheese reception

in honor of the Class of 1994

-

”ESDAY, M
A
R
m l J , 1994
4:OO to 6:OO p.mCabot 7th floor.
We look hrward to seeing you there,

Drama,

allows you to earn a masters degree and prepares you
for provisional and full certification in 12 months
offers year-long internships in one of several Greater
Boston communities
provides a scholarship to every degree candidate during
student teaching equal to nearly one-third the cost of
the program
offers courses of study leading to elementary, middle,
and high school certification
offers rolling admission ,

+

+

~

SIMMONS COLLEGE

’Gnduahng Scnion and Faculty h r n the folloaring
Archacology, Classics,

U

d

kEF
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die of an inoperable brain tumor at
the movie’s conclusion. The picture was initially planned to be a
series of Doug’s flashbacks regarding his relationshlp with the
first lady. In the released version
of the film, the tumor is mentioned
occasionally,but mysteriouslydisappears from the script by the end
of the movie.
Perham Guarding Tess would
have worked out better if the filmmakers stuck to the original plans
and killed off the title character.
Test audiences, however, did not
approve of this un-Hollywood-ish
ending, and the studio decided to
conform to their industry’s dull,
traditional standards. The result:
the movie is awful.
Keep away from Gaurding
Tess.Therereally are not that many
reasons to see this waste of film.
Staying home watching reruns of
Mr:Belvedere is far more entertaining.

English, Fme Arts, French,

IlClassifiedsclassified: Classified2 “IassifiedsSlassifiedsrlassifieds
c1

I

NEED EXTRA MONEY?!?
Stock at Jumbo Express,Tues and
or thurs 2:30-4:30 llexible starting
pay $ m r . Call Jen 629-8457.

Earn $500-E1000 Weekly Stufflng
Envelopes.
For details -RUSH $1 with SASE to:
Group Five. 57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307. Dover. DE 19901.

II

Wanted: Calllng All Artlstsl
We have GalleryIPerformance
Space for you1 Contact the Arts
House, 37 Sawyer Ave, ~2908.

Wondering where to live In the
fall?
Come live at the Crafts House1 Applications avail Mar 2-17, Due Mar
18. Stop by anytime, 14 Prof Row,to
pick up your application.

Lost &
Found

General
Notices

NATIONALPARK SUMMER

. -

AA Cruise & Travel EmDlovment
Gulde
Earn big $$$ and travel the world
free@ (Caribbean. Europe, Hawaii,
Asial) Hurry busy spring and summerseasonsapproachig. Freestudent travel club membership
Cal: (9:?:3’%4398
x C286.

l

I

FREE ROOM AND,BOARD
In exchange for babysittinghousehold chores in private homes close
Tufts. Call now for fall placement.
Summer olacements also avail. the
Student Housing Exchange. 277w20.

WORKOUT BUDDY OR
EXERCISETRAINER
Young busy male professionalseeks
college athlete or exercise trainer to
helptolose201bs.andtoneup. Three
times a week in Brookline. Hourly
wage negotiable. Call Dr. Habib
Hassan at (617) 739-5111 evenings
or leave message.

JOBS

Tour guide,dude

rich, host(ess).

instNdor,lifeguard,hotelstafl,maintenance. firefighter.and volunteer 8

1

aovemment wsitions available. Excellent benahts + bonuses1 Apply
IMW for best posKis. Call 1-206545-4804 xN5035.

Come to the Crafts Center
in the basement of Lewis1 OPEN
Sun-Thurs7-10, Fri 1-4.

I
I

.....

HAVE YOU SEEN
Apairoftiger-framedladies glasses?
PIS Call me if U have- 629-9807.
Thankyou.

Reward
Lost: eyeglasseswhase. Lost brown
Georgio Armani glass case at CampusCentercommons,SunY13.3:OO.
Inside eyeglassesB sunalasses. No
sentimehtal value but (see bener
wllh them. If found.call Robert. 6298168. Rewardll

Lost key agalnl
“Good ’01 Grateful Deab. purple
dragon 8 New York keychains @Ius
more). If found please call Amy at
629-8690.

HELP
Ibst my Sony Walkman on Feb 28.
If found, please please call Jane
63629.8344. REWARDllll I am dying without music1

Found: flnanclslhopel
all donations lo the 1994 Seniorfund
go towards Financial Aid for next
year% students. Seniors. show your
spirit 8 give now at the Info Booth1

Found: e bracelet
inlheChemlab.200B.onaMonday.
If it is yours call Jennifer at 6272064. Describe it 8 you can claim it.

A

:

.,
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i AMERICAN

INDIAN MOVEMENT
Hawk's Blood. a national
spokesmanfor AIM. will be speaking
j at 4pm in Eaton202 on Wed Mar 16.
i Cosponsors:E-house.ECO, Lecture
i Series, Student Activities

Lauren Fechter
I hope you enjoyed your milk ant
cookies. Here isanother clue... ever
though I'm your8lGsister, I'm shortei
than you.
Andrea Smlthu're feeling better and you

APPLE NEWTON MESSAGEPAD
FOR SALE
4MBROM;lMkmemory;t PCMCIA
1MB storage card;( PCMCIA 2MB
storage card Colombo's Mystery
Caper's Gamchandwriling and
graphics recognilion;2400BAUDfax
modem;
serial
port;
AC
adap1er;electronicdatebook andpersonal database; intelligent assistance; infrared data transmission.
Call 629-9458.

! Santos

Attention Seniors:
The Career Planning Center is col: IeclingresumesfortIiefDllowi~cwnpanies: Liberty Mutual. deadlineMar
18 5pm. Please stop by the CPC for
more detailsl

i
i

i

DATES 6 A BEDROOM
If you'd like to live in the MuslimUnit,
we'll provide you with a room 8 a
dale (fruitl) Open to everyone. Cnntact Reza Malik. 627-7413 or Shazia
Masoodi 627-7471.

Job Hunting For Next Year?
LearnaboutPREPARINGFORPND
INTERVIEWS- Wed 3/16 at 5pm in
the Large Conf Am a1 the Campus
Center. Sponsored by the CPC.

PINK FLOYD FLOOR SEATS
July 18 Giants stadium. 2 or 4 VIP
floor seats for what should be an
excellent show. Call Justin 8 Rhett
for more info. 395-3816.

Attention Seniors
The Career Planning Center is collectingresforthefollowingmmpanies: Bayback, Corporate Credit
Analyst (deadline Mar 15 5pm): Investors Bank 8 Trust. Fund Accountant (deadlineMar 16 5pm); Children
First. Marketing Assistant (deadline
Mar 17 5pm) Stop by the CPC for
more detailsl
Tufts Women's Center
invites all women students l o
Women's DisafflicnGroupwPeggy
Banenas faaliior. MtgeveryThurs.
3:30-5pm. Women's Center. 55 Talbot Ave. CaIl,627-3027formore info.

e MelcaH Lounge at 6:15
lo find out more about
ridge/Metcalf next year.

l

Another reason to come Po
OXFAM CAFE this Wed Mar 16.
tOpm- The New Jesus Chris1 Ensemble from Malden is opening for
theUticaBoilers.Comelistentogood
music- P's tree1
START HOUSE-ASIANASIAN
AMERICAN THEME HOUSE
II you are interested in applying to
live in Start House next year, illease
stop by the Asian American Cnnter
this week to pick up an applicalion.
Applications are due on Fri. Mar 18.
Interviews will take place immedi.
alely after break on Mon and 'Ities.
Mar 28 8 29.TheHouse isopentoall
Tufts underarads. For more iiifo, call
the Asian Aherican Center al6273056.
COME TO THE FRENCH ALPS
TO UNCOVER HISTORY
With your own hands1This summer,
explore French history and culture
while learning archaeological melhods at an Ancient RomanFort. Open
to all majors. No French language
pre-requisite. For more info contact:
Tufts m Talloires 627-3290.

For Sale
Gulnness Stout
AtthePublOhgleelThePublGreenness, 8 frivoliiy abounds at that Pub
'0 Pubs, that sparkly li'lpoober that
we call homal
OH ADAM, MY'ADAM,
I'm yours, for the low. low price of a
stout brewski at the Pub. Ibeg thee.
bring asparagus, for they are green.
asisSt.Pat,asisaclover,aswillIbe
upon our acquaintance...

I

Events

Battle of the Bands 4/7/94
Rll interested bands submit tapes lo
SAC o H ~ eby Thursday 3/17. In:ludecontaclperson's name &phone
lumber 8 names of Tuffs students in
?and. For more info, contact Dave
629-8278.
FREE VEGGIE ROAST
Zome check out green living at Tufts
Environmental House. Tour the
louse 8 talk to residents. Feast b e

'SUMMER S U B L W
A4bdrm8a3bdrmaptat75Ossipee
Rd beginning June 1. Great Dlacel
Call Laura aij76-1441 or Melissa at
(506)369-9019.
FIRST CLASS APT
Only ONE 3 bdrm left: New
cons1ruclion.oakhdwdflrs.3carpkg.
new windows and efficient healing
system. microwavestorage room
.laundry avail. Must see it. CALL
.ARTHUR AT 729-0995.

Lottery Information
Looking for a roommate? Join us in
South Hall Lounge for goodies 8 the
opportunity to meet new friends.
Tues, 3/15 at 6:30pm.

Take a study break 6 come
see the UTICA BOILERS at Odam
Cafe, Wed Mar 16. Irish-CeiticAmerican mellow music folk band,
10pm. be there.

I Birthdays

HENRY POYDARNEEDS A
HOUSE
logo hometoafferlhePubl Helikes
to play guitar, 8 he throws bananas
h i the Campus Center. Interested?
Come lo Publ Meet the boy1 Show
him h m e l SAC1

Daffodll Days
Join Cancer Outreach in the CampusCentertoday3l15lmm10-4.We
will be selling daffodils 8 giving out
suntan lotion for break.

March Pub Is Madl
Pulnri~ss,that pubness. how does
Ar1uii:i adorethree?Watchhimcount
the w y s at SI. Pat's Pub (not to be
conlused with the Pub '0 Down. SI.
Nick's Pub, rub a pub pub in the tub.
etc.) SAC1

how us your enthusiasmby
llyatlhe Publ SI. Pat's Day1
pinch1Happiness lo all you

Housing

Acqualnlilnce Rape Survivor
Support Group
confidentialpeersupportgroup.Tuos
(today)9:30-1tpm, Women's Ctr.55
Talbot Ave.

Ana Gordon
ersonalforyou, realiy.Thanks
ning the other night. I really

B BEFORE BREAK111
ou Spring Break Freaks...

.

Women Exploring Sexuality at
Tufts (W.E.S.T.)
is a peer-led dfficussion.group for
women 01 all sexual orientations.
Women's issues 6 sexualiy are discussed. Mlgs are 1st d 3rd Wed of
each month. Tomonow at Women's
Ctr. 55 Talbot Ave.

nifer at 628-5000 x.2112 or

CHICAGO BULLS
Celtics vs. the Bulls on
ay, March 16.$15. Ca11628112. or 354-4708 (after 5

1989 ACURA INTEGRA RS. RED
57.000 miles, standard. xlnt cond.
newextia**Ftsystem&
brakes.$5500.
Contam Iliiiversity Auto. Bill Riley.
391-4091

Apple MAC llCX
With 5MB memory, full-page portrait
monitor(great formitingl). extended
keyboard. Includes all software
(frame ($loo0 value), Excel, Word,
etc). Great buy1 $lZOO.Call Stewart
391-2293.

IBM PC CLONE MODEMS FOR
SALE
Internal 2400 BAUD $25. Internal
2400 BAUD wlFAX $40.Call 629- '
9458.
APPLE MACINTOSHllcl
COMPUTER SYSTEM FOR SALE
Motorola 68030 Processor at 25mhz;8 bit sound;3 nu-bus expansion
slots;power PC upgradable; 12 MB
of RAM;370 MB hard drive storage;t5' NEC Mulisync 419 monilor24 b i color card; HP Deskwriter
C printer;CD-ROM drive w16 CDROMS; 200m 14.400 BAUD fax
modern; tons of software. Call 629.9458.

4 BDRM APT
BIG, sunny 4 bedroom in 3 family
house across from Tufts Hdwd
floors, Modem KBB washerldryer,
DRIVEWAY, porch 8 yard, gas heat.
$300/person owner 491-7717.

-

'

Hillside
Looking for 1 guy wlsophomore
standing to join 5 others in a Hillside
mop next year. I1 interested. call
Mike a1 629-9255.
Want to live offcampus?
3 guys looking for a 4th housemate
(nonsmoker MIF). Quality house at a
good rate. Call Bunk 629-9489 or
Marly 391-1823 for more info. You'll
be surprised.
SWEET SUMMER PAD
Sublet up to 4bdrms. Nice large livingspace.Gooddistance,pkg,Pbath.
You're gonna love this placet Call
629-9505 for more info.
Looking for a unique plqca to
live?
Why not try the Muslim Unit? Lg
bright rms. spacious ki. lounges, 8
great environment in Latin Way.
Contact Reza 627-7413 or Shazia
627-7471. AN welcome.
Are you going abroad first
semester?
Interestedin splitting a lease for a 3
or 4 bdrm house? Call 629-8480 or
629-8420.
Your Dream Summer Sublet
Beautiful. new Boston Ave condo.
Looking for 1-2 people for whole
summer, 1 person for second half. 2
baths, WID. garage pkg. Call 6234103.
Apply to live In the Arts House1
Pickupanapplicationfornext yearto
live In a cooperalive environment
that supports 8 participates in the
ARTSll Call a908 fordetails or stop
by 37 Sawyer Ave.
W Sornervllle
. Ave.
3bdrm,garage,lilebath. 1OOConwell
Avail June 1. Rent $775.8618594, or 8626397 (machine)
Lg 3 bdrm
nexttocampus-3hdrm. 7rmapt.lots
of space- sunny- June to June lease
$1050- also huge 4 bdrm. Rick. 9443366.
'SUMMER SUBLW
2 bdrm in clean,spacious 2nd flr 4
bdrm apt. 2 blocks from Tuffs. 2
Ir.kt.hdwd flrs, wld. driveway, atmosphere. $ 2 7 9 util. Call 666-2328.
FURNISHED 3 BDRM APTS
AvailJune 1. Rents start at &370/mO.
Lg rms. short walk to campus,
porches and lots more. Please call
395-3204 for more details.
SPRING SUBLET
2 bdrms in clean, spacious 2nd flr 4
bdrm aol. 2 blocks from Tufts. 2 Ir.
hdwd fk8;ki. wld. driveway. $275 +
util. Cherry 629-8987.
HOUSEMATESWANTED
2 d f (non-smoking)neededto share
3bdrmapt whdwdfln,fireplace,offst pkg. laundry, near T, 5 min walk to
Campus. Rent $267 +Mil. Beginning
June 1. Call Tom 396-3818.
Summer Sublet
Groovy4bdrmapt.2nd flr. $950obo.
No util. Wood flrs. full k i , unlimited
slreetpkg. WiD.Jme 1-Aug31,dates
are flexible. Call 629-9371.

I

SUMMER SUBLET
3 bdrm partially furnished. Boslon
Ave, 5 min lo Tufts. S6001month. Lg
yard, near laundry. Eat-in kit. Call
Tony at 623-2825or Brian 685-2565
x310.

Sunset Rd. off Curt18
4 bdrm mod kit 6 baths; off-st pkg,
new windows, boiler 8 insulation.
Hdwdflrs. LeasefromWl/94,$1300/
mo. 776-3598. ans machine.
west Somervitte
3 bdrm w/lv rm. mod bath, kit, fridge.
very clean and bright. Close to campus, pkgavail. Reasonablerent.Avail
June 1. Call owner 776-5467 or at
776-3987.

. TuftsCampus
NexttoCommuterHouse.Lg.6 bdrm
apt on 2nd and 3rd fl wlwlw. liv
rm,eat-in kl, hidge.dffihwasher,wld
on each 11.2 c.t. baths, f + r porch,
yard and o f f 4 pkg or walk across SI
tocampus. Avail 9-1-94, $2400/mo.
inc heat and hot water. Also 4 and 5
bdrmaptinsamehouset1350-1650,
6-1 or 9-1-94. 776-3847.

4 Bdrms or Group of 4 People
Kitchen. dinmg room, 2 living rooins.
2 baths, off street parkingavail Sept.
1 (No utils). Close to Tufts and T.

$1300permonlh.callRay729-2323.

LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Within walking distance lo campus.
Rents are always reasonable. Call
day or night 625-7530. Ask for
Camilloor Lina. GoodCondtiin. Off
campus living is the best.

SUMMER SUBLET
Great location on Packard Avel 8
rms. Up lo 5 bdrms. 1 1/2 baths.
porch and pkg. Call Stacey at 6239936. Close to campus and TI
APTS FOR RENT
5 bdrm-$1500(June to June lease).
3 bdrm-$900 (Sept to Sept lease). 1
block from Tuffs. W/D. dishwaslicr.
backyard, garden area. Call 506251-9717.

3 or 4 BDRM APT
Very spacious.LR.DR. WID. Recently remodeled, covers 2 flrs. pkg.
You won't find one better. f950-e.
Call Steve 884-3752,231-3732;Dan
489-1611.

As of June 1st
942Broadway,Somervillew/in walkingdistanceloTufts4bdrms.1 bath.
lv rm 8 kit incl refrig, WID, 2nd flr.
Please call Mariaor Jessica at 6660048 anyiime.
2 BDRM APT
Quiet, sunny 2 bdrm in house off
Powderhouse Blvd. 5 mln lo campus. Modemandspacious,w/d.wood
flrs.pkg.$750-800.Owner547-9515.

Housemates Wanted
2F non-smokerslookingfor 2 or 3 Fl
M non-smokinghousematesfornext
year. Call 666-4973.

. Beautiful apt.
2 bdrms avail in 3 bdrm apt on
Brornfiold Rd.. hdwd flrs. mod kt.
$29o/mo per person. Call 623-9936.

Lgsunny 3 bdrm in 3-fam house
across from tufts. Hdwd flrs.wld.
porch, mod k+b. pkg. owner, no fee.
$300-325/person.547-8926.

4 bdrms
e-i kit, Iv rm 8 1 liled bath. Next to
Tufts. Oil heal, gas stove. 8 [efi incl.
Back 8 front porch. Storage in back.
Porch loc 2nd flr. Street pkg. For
more info.call Sara, 391-5379. Asking $1100. Avail June 1.

2 or 3 BDRM APT
Walking distance to college, June
andSeptrentals.QuestionscallTony
391-5073.

W. Somervitte
3 bdrms. garage 3rd flr, 100Conwell
Ave. Avail June 1. Rent $785.8618594 or 862-6397 ans mach.

3 BDRM APT

Summer Sublet
Across street from Tufts. Cable N.
wld. Hugekit. All bills paid. Driveway
pkg. Call Will 628-5864.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Large, clean 6 room apartment (4
bedrooms). Curtis Ave. Somerville.
%minutewalktocampus. $1300per
month 617-862-7435.
Summer Sublet1
7. bedrms avail in nice apt. June 1Aug 31. WID. some pkg. $250/mo
neg. Call Megan 8 Becky 629-88sp.
or Cindy 629-8952.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
ShareBostonAveCondo:Pbedrm,2
balh. front 8 back Dorch, wld, alc,
and Parking. If interested call Rich
0 628-4191.
W.Somerville, 4 RM APT
Walking distance to Tuffs and red
line and buses, fridge. 628-9667.
$595.

'

'

4 BEDROOMAPT
Big, Sunny 4 Bedroom in 3 family
house ecross from Tufts- HDWD
floors. ModernKBB,WasherlDryer,
Driveway, Forch 8 Yard, gas heal,
$300/person. Owner 491-7717
Apply to live in the Arts Housef
Pick up an application for next year
to live in a cooperative environment
that supports 8 padicipates in the
ARTSll CAI d 9 0 8 for details or stop
by 37 Sawyer Ave..
CALL NOW- DON'T MISS
Walk to lufts- 3 quiet. safe, mod
apts in same house. 2- 3bdrm apts,
1- Zbdrm apt. Can lake 2.3. or 6
students. .lime 1. Nice yardktorage.
$275-325each. NoFees.Callowner,
862-4885

Rides

Dependable Retired Couple
FormerTufts' employees,would like
tosummer inNew Englandandcould
house-sit.We are Ilexible. so timing
is negotiable. Nominal rent. Call collect. 1-813-294-8170 Jean
Carmichael.

Want some company
on vour IriD lo the Big APDle? We
necb a rideto NYC on kday. March
18. Please cnll Andrew at 629-0951
or Kathy at 629-8544

7 RM, 4 BDRM
Lg kichen. near Tuffs, T and 93.
Tennis and park. Must see. $1000,
393-9934, end of College Ave.

Ride. Sally, ride
To the Pub1Or changeyour nameto
Sally1Or wew green shirts 8 grow a
red beard (or leg hair) Drink stout1
Hear blues1 Kick off our last spring
break with a huge senior pub1SAC1

2nd Semester Sublet
4 bdrms avail in newly renovated
house on West Adams St. Call Liza
or Joelle for info. 629-9453.
Summer Subletting
3 or more rms avail for this summer.
WID. Driveway pkg. Great location1 Ossipee. Call Jon (629-8441) or
Eric (629-8469) for more info.
4 bdrms
SUMMER
avail inSUBLETIII
beautiful apt on

Bromfield Rd. Avail in package or
individual rms. $2751 bdrm + utils
(which are low). Call Jen 629-2395
or John 628-7662.
KIND SUMMER SUBLET
4bdrrnaptavailJune 1-Aug31.Very
very close lo campus and clean. W/
D. 155 CollegeAve. Call Jacob6660816.
Roommate Needed1
We need a 4th non-smokingroommateforour Bromfieldaptnextyear.
male or female. Rent is $325 + UtiV
mo. Driveway avail and WID. Cool
place, coot people. Call Jen 6292395 or John 628-7662.
COME LIVE IN THE E-HOUSE1
Interested in environmental issues
and co-operative living? The Environmental House has openings for
next semester. Stop by 12 Dearborn
to pick up an application, or call 6299686.
WANTED
1female non-smokerloshareanapt
with us. We are 2 non-smoking
women who love to cook. Houss is
on Capen St next to campus. $333.
Call Debbie at 629-9402 or Deb at
629-9394.
SUMMER SUBLETlll
1-5bdrm, spacious, hdwd flrs. Electric Avell Only$280/monthl Ca116281484.
Roommate Wanted ASAPlll
Need female into modem 2 bdrmgreatlocation(PorterDavisSq).Heat
snd pkg included. AIC tool Call 7765734.
APT FOR RENT
3bdrmavail June 1 or Sept 1. $825/
mo. Lg yard hdwd llrs, partially furnished. Eat-in kit. Call Tony at 6232825 or Brian (508)685-2565 x310.

Philadelphia?
I need a ride to Philly for Spring
Break. Will share expenses 8 allthat
stuff. Please call Man at 629-9385.

trs A LONG WALK HOME...

Whichis why Ineeda ride hometo or
towards Buffalo, NY. preferably on
Friday the 18th. if you plan on heading that way, I'll help out with the
travel expenses. Pleasecall Josh at
629-9891. Thanks.
Help Me Escape Boston

Ineed a ride to Michigan, Ann Arbor
or Detroit. Leave weekend of March
Calhy
18 anytime.
522-9667.
will pay lor gas. Call

Services
Fly Courlerl
Save big $S.Europe, Bangkok,
Singapore, H. Kong, Mexico, S.
America1 Super 'cheap domestic
flights. LA 6294rt; MiamVFt. Laud
$223rt; Chicago f153rt. Now Voyager (212) 431-1616.
Sowhaldowedo?GetstoutlGetKs
We want to make you smile1

Red1 Get Jim Bolus crew (RAD
bandl) by the love of Vaugh. there
will be joy tl!rnughout, 8 warmth
within1 And laughter will fill the air
publl

...

PO'iTRAKS
Professional 1 3 ' $r,lographicportraits
in color or blarh and whde. We will
come. lo you. Inexpensive. convenient and easy. Formal or informal
forgraduationor otherwise. Ca11666.
9840.

This Summer See Israel
The Jerusalem Fellowships 1994.
Tours, political seminars, Jewish
studies four week sessions for
undergradsand grad. For as little as
$950. Call 1-800335-5097.
RESUMES1
On-campus consulation and high
qualiiy laser printed resumes: $25.
We'll take time lo discuss and design your unique resume. Personalized service to put you on track to a
great career1Amv&Co:241-9711.

Tutorhg
Math, chem (sorry, no orgo). p h p
ics, engineering. MIT Chem. eng.
grad student avail nightdwknds for
lutoring on Tuffs campus. Pyrs ewp
w/Tuftscourses/lab/books. CallMike
a1 395-0723.610hr.
Sprlng Break
From $299. Includes: air, 7 nights
hotel, transfers, parties 8 morel
NassatdParadise Island, Cancun.
Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
+ commissions as our campus rep1
1-800-9-BEACH-1.
A Medford Bed 6 Breakfast
Elegant.warm8 homey. Lessthan a
mile from campus. Breakfast incl.
Single: 850/night, $275 weekly.
Double: L60lnigh1,4 2 5 weekly. Bill
or Lintla at 396-0983.
DAYTONA BEACH-SPRING
BREAK. First class. oceanlront hotelonthebeach. pooldeck fun, nghlclubs. sunshine. Includes roundtrio
motorcoach trans. with oncampis
~ i c k -and
u ~ drou-off. onlv $239ouad.
bccp.,'depart 3ilal94 reiiimWZh4.
Call for free brochure 1-800DAYTONA, M-F. 8-6.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET, $25.00 3961124. Impressive Laser Typeset
Resumes, featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice
of typestyles including bold, italics,
bullets. etc. on Stralhmore paper.
Haveyourcoverlettersdonebyusto
match your resumel One day service avail. 5 min from Tuffs. (Member of PARW ProfessionalAssoc.
of Resume Writers. Call for FREE
ResumeICover Letter Guidelines.)
Also, word processing or lypmg 01
student papers, grad schoolaDDIicalions. personalstatements. 'these.
multiple letters. IaDes transcribed.
laserprinting. fax service. etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124. AAA RESUME SERVICE.

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLiCATlONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business.) "'3961124'*'. Are your grad school applications piled high on your desk? Are
you wondering how you're going to
111all your into in those tiny spaces?
Rre you concerned where you'll find
!hetime to do it all before the deadlines? Is your personal statement &
resume professionally typeset 8 l a
ser Drhtedon hiah aualitv oaner in a
lypestyle that's inraclivei NO need
o fret- CALL FRAN AT 396-1124. a
specialist in making your applicaions, personalstatement. 8 resume
3s appealing as possible.
"TYPING 6 WOnD
PROCESSINGSERVICE"
396-1124. Student papers. theses.
vad scliool auulications. Dersonal
transcription. reitatements. ta,
sumes, gradualelfacuity projects.
mullipleletters. AMCASfoms. Thor>ugh knowledge of APA. MLA &
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed 8 spellchecked using WordPerfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates.Quickturnaround.
Serving Tuffs students 8 faculty for
lOyrs.5minfromTuffs. CALLFRAN
AT 396-1124. (Member of NASSNational Association 01 Secretarial
Services.)AAA WORD PROCESSING.

INTERNATIONALSTUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Sponsored by the US Immigration Dept.
Greencardsprovide permanentresident status. Ciizens of almost all
countries are allowed lo take part.
Tourists, illegals. may apply wherever they live. For info: New Era
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg SI.
Canoga Park, CA, 91306.
Ter:(818)998-4425: (818)882-9681.
EUROPETHIS SUMMER?
Fly-only $1691 Califomia.Sl29 ea
way1 Now1 CaribbeanlMexican
Coast-$189 r/t. No gimmicks-no
hilchesl Fly now1 AIRTECH 1-800575-TECH.

Wanted
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Many earn $2000+/mo in
canneries or $30006000+ on fishing vessels. Many employers provide benefis. No expnecessaryl For
more info, call 1-206-545-4155
xA5035.
Your grubydoobal
in the Publ Enrique Corredor would
like to see it1He wants lo drink beer
8 remark, 'My, look at that
grubydoobal' SI. Pat's Day Pub,
stout. red, corn. SAC, Billy Knuppl
KELLY DONAHUE
will be in the Pub. Then she goes to
New Orleans. via a small Alabama
town in the Ozarks... ah, Pub...
WANTED CHANCE TO LEARN
But some underclassmenwon't get
the chance,duelo risingluiioncosts.
Seniors, you can help by giving to
Seniortund.thesenbr dassgl. Next
year's financial aid recipi6nts get
every penny.
CHILD CARE WORKER NEEDED
For charming girl with multiple dm
abiliiies. She needs helo with most
activities, playsindepe&lently, loves
to go outside. 2 blocks from Porter
Square T: $7.8Yhr. Call 776-2525.
WANTED
Help transcribing taped interviews.
Fletcher student needs someone tr
transcribe intenriewsfrwn6hourso
tape immediately. $100 for the job
Cornpelence in Spanish necessary
Call Darren at 776-1577.

-
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A round Campus
Tomorrow

Today

African-American Center & Hillel

DOOBIOUS LEGHORN!

Video viewing ofDr. CornelWest’skeynote address
from last fall. Olin 001,600 p.m.

18+ show.

TT the Bear’s (Central Sq T-stop). 10:00p.m

Oxfam Cafe

Tuesday topic: LGB Issues Task Force
Task force will discuss their recommendations.
Lewis Lounge, 7:00p.m.

The Utica Boilers(Irish-Celtic-Americafok band)
&the New Jesus Christ Ensemble.
Behind Miller, music sraning 1000 p.m.

VolunteerVacations-LCS

Tufts Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Resource Center

Final spring trip meeting. All participants must
attend.
Eaton 206,8:30 pm.

Tufts Friends of Israel

Cancer Outreach

Come enjoy Israeli culture & talk about Israeli
issues! Rm 218, Campus Center. 8:30 p.m.

Daffodil Days.
Campus Center, 10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

WEST
Women Exploring Sexualityat Tufts
Women’s Center, 1000 p.m.

Amnesty International
General Meeting. All Welcome.
Eaton 201.9:30 pm.

Balch Arena Theater

Crafts house

the dreamer examines his pillow.
Admission Free, 400 and 8:00 p.m.

Open dinners for all house applicanu.
14 Professors Row, 6:00 p.m.

CommunityHealth Program

Islamic Society at tufts
Imam’sdiscussion: WhatwouldlivinginanIslamic
state be l i e ?
u)9 Campus Center, 7-8:00 p.m.

Crnlts House

E-House

Knitting Circle.
14 professors Row, 7:30 p.m.

Dinner & open house.
12 Dearbom Road, anytime 600-900 p.m

ACFRCF Joint Meeting
Specialspeaker.
Lincoln-Filene Rahb Room, T 3 0 p.m.

WE’VE JUST A W T
WERED EvERYTliIN6.

EHouse, ECO, Lecture Series
Native Resistance:Santos Hawk’sBlocd.American
Indian Movement (AIM). Eaton 202,400p.m

St Pat’s Pub!!

Meditations

Tuesday Pub with Your Spinach!
MacPhie Pub, 1000p.m.-l:M) a.m.

ISLMD AND COULD HAVE
ONLY oF(E FAST FOOD

a personal perspective.
Barnum 104,7:00 p.m.
“Preparingfor Second Interviews”
Large ConferenceRoom. Campus Center, 5 p.m.

Women’s Center, 9:30-11:00

by Bill Arnend

AIDS: The Statistical Picture &Living With HIV-

Career Planning Center

Aquaintance rape Survivors Support Group

:oxmot

Coming-outsupport group.
134A Lewis Hall, 430- 5:30 p.m.

‘The Meaning’of Community: An International
Perspective.”
Goddard Chapel, noon- 1:00 p.m.

Tufts Association of South Asians (TASA
General meeting-studybreak and samosas!
Pearson 104.900 p.m.

Assocation of Student Organizations
The fust constructive student panel on multiethnicity at Tufts. Cabot Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Hilel
Hillel board elections.
Barnum 104,8:00 p.m.

Monty Python Society
Come meet Eric Idle! Hodgdon Lounge,930 p m

BridgdMetcalf

Film Series

Bridgehfetcalf open house.
Metcalf lounge, 615-8:30 p.m.

Movie: ‘The Day The Earth Stood Still.”
MacPhie Pub, 930 p.m.

AIESEC
General meeting & pizza.
Hotung, 500 p.m.

Weather Report
I’M CREATING A NEW
LAYER OF MANAGEMENT
SO I DON’T HAVETO
TALK TO YOU IN
PERSON ANYMORE.

TOMORROW

TODAY

-

RICHARD 15 YOUR NEW
W 5 5 . HE HA5 A N
MOA FROM HARFORO

““WAR%‘

UNIVERSITY.

YOU ?

YOU M E A N

DON‘T

\

Sauna
High:52; Low37

Partly Cloudy
High:46; Low:36

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
~~~

HE FAR SIDE

.

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
@

W / l * O R 1 <RLhl

I

.yIIy-s*.u

I

I 1

By nmrl Arnold mnd MIL. Arglrlon

Unscramble these tour Jumbles.
one letter to each square. to form
four ordinary words.

TIE KIND OF

WRENCH HE

osm

TO LOOSEN lI-E
PIPE.

’

I

I

Now arrange the circlea IetIerS to
form the surpnse answer. as s u g
gested by the above Cattoon

Print answer here: “
Yeststerday‘s

Making sure not to disturb their quarry, nature lovers
would approach the glass slowly, hoping to get a
good look at the normally shy dessert animals.

I

-m”

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: SCARY
ELITE MYRIAD CORNEA
Answer. In one year and out the otherCALENDARS

Quote of the Day
‘fMy mother didn’t breast-feed me. She said she liked me as a friend.”
--Rodney Dangerfield

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Title of courtesy
6Ala1 I Figures person
14 Vibrant
15 Foreigner
16 Hem and
17 Dramatic
disclosures
19 GI address
20 Thin
21 Trim
22 Jacket part
24 Equipment
26 Bank customers
27 Redford
30 Driveway
material
32 “Carmen,” for
one
33 Dish
34 Emoter
37 Shea team
38 Urbane
39 Make heckling
remarks
40 Social insect
41 Spiny shrub
Q1994 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All RlghlS Reserved
42 French city
Yesterdav’s
43 Boo-boos
45 Boring tools
46 Scottish design
48 Servant
49 Summits
50 Prejudice
52 Mild oath
56 That lady
57 Mount -,
Washington
60Japanese
money
61 Having an
irregular margin
62 Five: pref.
63 Superlative
suffix
64 Seasons
55 Fall flower
30Tumbler’
DOWN
31 Speak wildly
42 Onassis, to
1 Clayey mixture
33 Contented
pals
2 Toward shelter
sound
44 Map abbr.
3 Prima donna
45 Elan
35 Eve’s son
4 Those who
36 Disorder
46 Demi-retaliate
38 Shortly
47 Hurts
5 Gibson or
39 Pancake makers 48 Spouses
Torme
41 Plants for lawns 50 Sci. subj.

-

-

03/15/94
Puzzle Solved:

03115/94
51 Part of MIT
abbr.
53 Lease money
54 Pay up
55 Ruler of old
58 Coach
Parseghian
59 Govt. agcy.
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on March 1 5 t h ~
Comejoin your best Jiimds

I(31E31t31tIm'S IRED at f7jiiuesdavc
Fub, and have a night you'lC nevev
f

vmmber,

featuring the JIM BOGUS CHEW
(our frieiidy neigfiborkood Gl[rish. bund)
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